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PRESIDENT'S' CORNER:

Looking forward to
the S.F. convention

Many visitors to our
national JACL conventions in the postwar years
have expressed surprise
at the scope of its pro·
gram and how hard delegates work in council sessions. In their min d s
J A C L conventions are
outstanding as conven!ions go among like organizations.
I have attended but a
few outside conventions
but comparing them with
ours, I must admit JACL's
is far superior both in
preparation and effort expended by delegates.
This may sound as if
JACL conventions are
"all work and rio play".
. Actually, it is far from
that because some of my
most enjoyable and lasting memories are of these
conventions. I suspect
this is true with others
who attend time after
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House concurs with Senate on claims
.

J~(L

14TH BIENNIAL CONVENTIONI PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED BY JACL HEADQUARTERS

to urge Presidenlto sign
evacuation claims ·amendment bill

I

0-:

By HELEN MINETA
Senate amendment would simply
p.m. will b~
followed by an infor- WASHINGTON. - The House con- place a $100,000 limit on the amount
mal get acquainted mixer social. curred last Wednesday 1.Iith the which the Attorney General could
Senate approved amendment to awarq in compromise settlement
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1
9 a.m. to 12 noon-National Coun- limit the Attorney General's au- of the remaining claims, while the
cil session; 12 noon-3 p.m.-Con- thority to compromise and settle House approved version contained
vention luncheon and fashion show; evacuation claims to $100,000 and no limitation whatsoever.
When GOP leader Martin was
3 p.m.-Junior JACL forum and cleared the JACL-COJAEC sponse~i?a/tng
of ,women's sored bill to expedite the final de- assured that the bill had been
auxiliaTles; Resumption of National termination of the remaining evac- cleared with Rep. Kenneth B. KeatCouncil session; 6:30 p.m.-JACL uation claims for the President's ing (R.. N.Y .), ranking minority
member of the House Judiciary
One Thousand Club shindig - Surf signature.
Acting Chairman of the House Committee, and with the entire
club.
After this affair members will Judiciary subcommittee on claims House judiciary committee, Martin
join in with the special social being E . L. Forrester (D., Ga .) secured withdrew his reservations and alhosted by the Junior JACLers as recognition from the speaker and lowed the House to accept the Senasked for unanimous consent to ate amendment.
part of their program.
The bill was expected to be proThe National JACL golf tourna- take up the evacuation claims bill.
After obtaining the necessary cessed and sent to the White House
m ent will play 18 holes on Saturday morning at the Sonoma County unanimous consent, he moved that within two days (by today) for the
Golf course, with the second 18 the House recede from its position President's signature.
On Tuesday, the House Judiciary
holes s cheduled the following day and concur in the Senate amendat the Hillview Course in San Jose. ment to the Lane-Hillings bill. Re- Committee unanimously agreed to
The convention salmon fi shing publican floor leader Joseph B . accept the Senate amendment and
derby will also be held Saturday Martin of Massachusetts, former to recommend that the House conspeaker of the House, demanded an cur in that amendment.
morning.
Rep. Edwin E. willis (D., La.)
explanation of the Senate amendSUNDAY, SEPT. 2
ment.
wpo was a member of the subcomAll afternoon and evening conRep. Forrester explained that the mittee which held public hearings
vention outing ' at the Blackberry
in California last September, made
Farm near Los Altos. Games,
the motion that the committee
swimming, barbeque supper and
agree to the Senate amendment.
outing dance in the evening.
Mike Masaoka, Washington JAThere will be a special meeting
CL and COJAEC representative,
Sunday
morning
of
all
the
Califortime.
expressed gratification that the
nia JACL chapters to discuss the
Just what it Is t hat
California Alien Land Law Repeal SEATILE. - The 49th American House had approved the Senate
campaign.
Baptist Convention general ' council amendment without requesting a
makes these JACL conlast week announced the election conference.
MONDAY, SEPT. 3
claves so memorable is
He declared that he did not an9 a.m.-noon-Final session of Na- of its first non-Caucasian to the ticipate a veto of the legislation by
difficult to pin-point. It
tional Council ; Afternoon-Conven- board by concurring in the nomina- the President but would neverthemay be in the council seslion ' duplicate bridge tournament; tion committee's recommendation less contact the White House to exmeeting of newly elected national that the Rev. Jitsuo Morikawa ot plain the bill in .detail and urge the
sions where Nisei leaders
board; 6 p.m .-9 p.m.-convention Chicago be second vice-president. President's signature.
with like concern for welHe has been pastor of the First
banquet; 10 p.m.-traditional SaCongressional enactment of this
Baptist Church since 1947. At the
fare of Japanese Ameri- Four carload of teenagers from yonara ball.
bill represents the achievement of
1954
national
JACL
convention,
he
southwest
Los
Angeles
swarmed
cans are gathered from
was among "Nisei of the Bien- J ACL s major legislative objective
through Internatio!lal Institute, 435
four cor n e r s of the S.
GIRL
SEEKS
CAREER
AS
nium" silver medallion winners for for the 84th Congress as mandated
Boyle Ave .• Tuesday night with
his
"distinguished community lead- by the 13th biennial national JACL
United States; it may be zip guns to stage a gangwar with ARCHITECT ENGINEER
convention in Los Angeles two
ership".
the
Koshl11rus
,
who
were
about
to
in the heated committee
years ago.
PORTLAND,
Ore.
Judy
Sakurai,
discussions; it could be -in leaye from their m eeting.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Sa- REV. NISm ASSIGNED
W
Frank Tanioka , 16, and Donald
kurai, was awarded the $100 Veleda TO IOLANI SCI{OOL
the fellowship at the out· Morishita,
17, both unarmed, were
HONOLULU.
The
Rev.
Shunji
F.
I
ing, or in the hilarious injured in the fray. Tanioka was scholarship.
,,
Finishing second in her class -of Nishi. who has been dean of Centreated
for
a
bullet
wound
in
the
1000 Club wbing-ding. It
400 at Lincoln High, she plans to ~al
Theolgi~
College in To~
Morishita, a broken leg
major in mathematics at Reecl Col- smce 1951, will be new chaplam
could be all of these put ankle;
when he dropped 30 feet through
and head of the Dept. of Sl!-cred
"The Exile's Return", dealing
together. Whatever it is, the brush in an attempt to escape lege and become an architectural Studies
at Iolani School.
wit h resettlement of Japanese
engineer.
_
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_
_
_
_
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_
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Americans
in Los Angeles, will be
all I can say is that there the attackers.
Koshakus (meaning " dukes" in
is nothing quite like a na- Japanese) were holding a regular
this Sunday,
tional convention.
meeting, Institute officials said. Invaders were identified a~ the DomFrom all indications, inators, a mixed group without adthe 14th Biennial due in viser or sponsor.
incident was streamered in WASHINGTON. _ The Watkins diplomatic or consular uffice. OIl their return will include Saburo !G.
Ta~
Kushiqa,
nine weeks at San Fran- theThe
afternoon metropolitan press. Act, which provides expeditious the United States abroad take an do, George. Ina~J?'
naturalization
of
Nisei
who
voted
oath
of
allegiance
to
the
United
Henry
Mon,
SOlchl
Fukw,
Gongoro
cisco will be the best yet
in postwar Japanese elections, ex- States. Certified copies 01 such an Nakamura, .Ken Dyo, Stanley Uno, .
and wit h hundreds of ACLU scoies federal
pires on July 20, 1956, the Wash- oath would be transmitted by such George Ta~lguchi,
?r. James Hara
ington 0 f f ice of the Japanese court or such diplomatic or ('un- and Yaemltsu Su~achi.
.
o the r s I am certainly housing program lag
American Citizens League remind- sular officer to the Department ot
It m~rks
the ~lrd
a~d
fmal ~
looking forward to it.
State and to the Depal't:nent of the serlcs called MinOrity RE:port
YORK . - The Am er\can ed this week.
My biggest thrill there NEW
The law provides that any Nisei Justice.
?~pared
by the KNX-Columbla Pa·
Civil Liberties Union scored the
Radio ~etwork
News staff
will be as it always has federal housing program last week who lost his American citizenship In addition to the oath prcs(:::ibcd Cl~I
by reason of having voted in in the Immigration and Nationaiity With cope~atin
of the Fund for
been. It's in I 0 0 kin g for lagging "far behind" other an- solely
.
campaigns and any political election or plebiSCIte Act, he must first take an oath the Re~ubhc.
around the council room ti-discrimination
The first report dealt wdh .Necalled on two Congressional com- held in Japan between Septembel that he has done nothing to progroes. and the second on MeXlcaD
and realizing that under mittees to hold local hearings to 2, 1945 and April 27, 1952, inclusiw , mote the cause of communism.
did not subsequently commit
Nisei in Japan who havp lC'st Amencans.
one roof and under one observe "directly tlle evils and re- and
any act which would have operated their American citizenship as a
- - - - - - - - - - - 'I
organization are assem- sults of segregated housing" .
ALBUQUERQUE
NISEI
to
expatriate
him
or
y
f
i
l
a
u
q
~
d
him
result
of
having
voted
in
the
\lostviews
were
contained
in
ACLU
war Japanese elections and are
bled leaders from every a letter sent to Sen. John J. Spark- under the Nationality Act of ,g~
WINS
GIRLS
STATE
POST
Nisei community in the man (D., Ala .), chairman of a and subsequently under the Im- desirous of regaining their citizen- ALBUQUER,QUE. - Michi YJlmamigration
and
Nationality
rWalship
are
urged
to
apply
before
Senate housing s ubcommittee , and
moto, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. M.
United States.
Rep. Albert.Rains m.. Ala .). chair- ter-McCartan) Act of 1952 could July 20, 1956, the expiration date. Yamamoto of Albuquerque, was
When you come to the man of a House housing subcom- regain his American citizenship The law was sponsored by til(' elected a county clerk at the rethrough naturalization proceedJo:;:.;. Japanese American Cit i zen s
14th Biennial, pause a mittee.
Under the Watkins Act for a League and introduced by Senator cent American Legion Auxiliary
The
lack
of
an
affirmative
pro..
moment and think about gram to promote open occupancy period of two years after the en- Arthur V. Watkins (R., Utahl. A sponsored Girls State held at the
of New MexiCO.
this. rll guarantee you and to refuse aid to builders who actment .of. the Act ~n July . 20, similar bill was introduced in the Uruv.
She was one of three girls select;.
1954,
a
NIsei
who
lost
hiS
Amerlca:l
do
not
adhere
to
such
a
policy
has
the biggest thrill and
House, also at JACL request, by ed to represent Valley High SebooI
retarded the over-all- progress be- citizenship can before any naturali- Congressman Cbet Holifield (D., for her outstanding leadership,
boost of your life.
zation
court
specified
in
the
Waling made in the campaign against
scholarship and popularity• •
ter-McCarran Act or before: any CallI.). .
-George Inagaki. discrimination, the ACLU said.

SAN FRANCISCO. - The National
Convention Board of th e Japanese
American Citizens League t hi s
week released its full program for
the four-day conclave here Aug. 31Sept. 3.
A thousand delegates and boosters are expected to attend this 14th
Biennial national meeting at the
Sheraton-Palace Hotel.
National President George Inagaki is calling a special JACL national board meeting on' the day
prior to the convention proper on
Thursday., Aug. 30, to evaluate the
activities of the past biennium and
point up some of the issues' facing
delegates.
Although the official opening
ceremonies of the convention will
not be held until the evening of
Friday, Aug. 31, the official delegates will begin their National
Council sessions starting with Friday morning, and continue through
the afternoon in national committee sessions.
A special forum discussing the
fut4re of the organization will be
held in the afternoon undel- the
sponsor ship of the J ACL national
planning committee, and th ere
will also be a special report to
the Issei given at their session that
same afternoon.
The opening ceremony at 7:30

Name Morikawa to
high church post

Teenage gang

war breaks oul

Rad10 report on
reseHlem'enl sel

Expiration dale of Watkins Act for Nisei
voting in Japan elections due July 20
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of a racial minority.

Los Angeles
• JapanesE: American leaders and pioneers who have resettled in Gardena Valley since 1945 were honored last Friday
by the Gardena Chamber of Commerce
for their accomplishments over the past
10 years. It was the first time in Cali fornia history where a chamber of commerce has singly paid tribute to one group

We thought that Albert Greenberg, president of the Gal"nena Chamber of Commerce, summed up the whole theme of
. the program by declaring: " Their fine display of determination
has proven to be Gardena Valley's greatest asset."
So it wa.:; that more than 200 persons gathered to pay
homage to those persons of Japanese ancestry who came back
froM relocation centers to build their homes· and businesses in
the e'·er-growing valley west and south of Dominguez Hills.
Onetime '2'vacuees who have returned to their old home!'teads-and ~ome
have "reloca ted " to Gardena since the warhave become a part of the community and most of them are
homeowners. Counted prominently among the leaders are men
like Kay Kamiya, who before the war was a Gakuen instructor, and Taul Watanabe. Today, Kamiya's success is measured
:n the number of tract homes he has developed in the area.
He also takes active part in civic affairs of both Caucasian
and the Japanese American groups. Another financier who has
ae,'eloped a once-quiE't little community is Wata nabe, who last
year complet~d
a $150,000 shopping center in the h eart of
Gardena.

PROFESSIONAL MEN CITED
In the list of men who were cited were Dr. John Koyama,
("Iptometrist; !)r. Mike M. Horii, dentist; Dr. Norman Kobayashi, physiciHn and surgeon; Ryo Komae; pharmacist; Frank
Yonemura, nllrseryman; George Kobayashi, television and
nppliance- dealt>r; Sam Minami, sporting goods shop operator;
Yo Kobata, fiorist; and Frank Toshinori Yamauchi , retired
rancher, whose residence in Gardena has been more than 40
) ears. A natu'-alized Issei, he came to the United States in 1905.
Tats Kushida, So. Calif. JACL regio nal director; Paul Koga, active JAc...'Ler; and Shigetoshi Fujii were recognized duri.ng the banquet. Two Gardena-born ex-servicemen, who fought
in WQrld WiJ.r II, Seiji Imamura, 442 RCT; and Lloyd Sato,
jn the Pacific ,vith the MIS, were also honored.

OVER 4,000 JAPANESE
The appreciation night dinner was highlighted by the ap peClrance of Mayor Thomas K. Ware; and guest speaker Super\Isor Kenneth Hahn who lauded the spirit of brotherhood in
tlle ciTy of 86·000 persons of which over 4,000 are persons of
of Japqnese descent.

MOTHER REJOINS FAMILY
It must be a WOl1aerful ·feeling to be reunit d with loved
nes after nC:J.rly a quarter-century separation. It happened

to Mrs. Kishino Wada, 73, late last week when she returned
:::nfely from J"pan by air to rejoin her seven childrcn. Back in
1933 after the death of her husband, Mrs. Wada wen~
to Wakay " ma to take care of her spouse's mother. Through some o\'er!'ight. her application for a visa had not been considered since
1951 as consular authorities classified her in the second prefer(nce quota.
It took scme cabling and help from Sen. Thomas Kuchel
in Washingtor. to cut through the red tape. The combined efforts of the C0mmodore Perry Post 525 of the American Legion
and the Republican Assembly Committee, had to be used to
~ lert the Kore conSUlate to expedite reI' return as a nonquota resident citizlin.
' t
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VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda
_

~_:a.1!I

Continued from Page 2
and late news are set on Wednesday. That night, all eight Ilages
Clre locked up and ready for the press late Thursday afternoon . . . An. big stories that break Thursday can be inserted
before press time . . . 'Pictures that are engraved at the Shin
Nlchi Bei are made by Wednesday night . .. Our linotyping
is done by a s:ngle operator-Jerry Ogata who became a proud
lather of a baby girl last Sunday-after finishing his work
with "'daily" news copy. This arrangement has been ver;\' satisfactory to me personally, although often times stories that
reach us Wednesday from chapters are edited so as not to have
100 much "overset" . . . It so happens that chapter publicity
reaching us Monday would get the best consideration.

---r----'-.

"C1utnging Perspectives"
Sh eraton-Palace Hotel • San Francisco • Aug. 31 -Sept. 3, 1956

CHICAGO CORNEll: by Smoky H. W'"

1000 Club Funza p In

i _ - : - -_ _

Births

Chicago I
• This will be the final reminder for
many Chicagoans for the 1000 CJui"
~
Funzapoppin dinner-dance · on Saturday
July 7, at the North Park Hotel: Th ~
"roaring '20s" theme will prevail. The
dinner (chicken with all the trimmings)
starts at 6:30 p.m. with dancing scheduled
to start at 9. In the meantime. Tokuzo
Gordon will emcee the program which will feature hilariou s
entertainment arld audience participation . . . To be in th e
traditional 11)00 Club manner, old and new lOOOers as well
"s their spouses or dates are urged to make reservations with
1he Midwest JACL Office, 1200 N. Clark St., MOhawk 4-4382 .
Admissi on will be $3.75 per plate. The committee hopes pro~
peciive 1000ers would be invited as gues ts.

LOS ANGELES
AKIYAMA, Harry Y. (Reiko Nomolo)
-gLrl P a ul Yoneko, May 6.
FUJISAKA. George T . (Alko Slina)girl Barbara G ., Apr. 30.
FURUSAWA, Johnny M. (Helen S. Fu~3mOI)-bY
Michael Masaj!, May

HIRATA, J a mes S. (Thelma N. T a kamorll-girl Patti J . Tom!. May 7.
INO, Kay (Hldeko Takehara) - girl
Evelyn Kana, May 14 .
KAKIMOTO, Masami (Sumiko Nishi)
-girl Kunlyo Annette, Apr. 28.
KANE, George K. (Ruth Y. Oza kl)boy. Apr. 20. Torrance.
MA DIS ON, WilIJam W. (Elsie T. Ito)
-boy Ala n C .• May 7. Puente.
MATSUOKA. Iwao (Yoshle Kurokawa)
-boy Jon Kei. May 14 •
MIYADI, AI T. (Gladys F. Yoneda)boy Scott Toru. Apr. 30.
MIYATA, Junji (Yoshiko Nakamura)
-girl D onna Harumi, May 6.
Chicago JACL will honor recent graduates of local high
NAKADA, Morlmalsu (Grace M. Ige) •
;c~ols:
at buffet. supper followed by a dance at the Loop's
-boy Steven Morl, May 9.
NAKAWATASE, James (Yoshlko Ku- llJ!Jdland HoL..l thiS Saturday, June 30 . . . Fifteen Nisei gradbotal-glrl Norrie. Apr. 28, Gardena
OGATA. Jerry (Fujie FujJmoto)-girl 'tated from Hyde Park High this year are Hiroko Deanna Date.
Jocelyn Yoshle, June 24.
.
Lucille Kaoru Hayashi, Joanne Yukiko Higashida, Ronald Isao
SAKAMOTO. Hideaki (Mieyko Klno~i-&br
demit
su
Frank, May Hano, Donald N. Kaita, Shirley Misao Katamura. J eanne Hi!:ako Kur uma, Tazuko MatsUmoto, Masashi Matsusihma, Ki yoTAKEMOTO. Rev. Arthur A. (Kallumi
Sanwo)-boy K enneth K :. Apr. 28. ico Nakawatase, Amy Emiko Nishi, Joyce Fumiko Ogura, Jean
WONG, Eau K. (Emlko W. Okamura) Fumiko Sakai, Arleen Kiyoko Takaoka and Roy Wakasa.
-girl Sherryl Khan, May 4.
YANO . Farrow T. (Tomiko Yonemoto)
girl Susan Toyo. Apr . 26.
REV. MORIKAWA HONORED
SANTA ANA
•
The
R
ev.
Jitsqo
Morikawa, pastor of the First Baptist
TANAKA, Kenji (Khni Fujishlgelboy Bruce, Apr. 30. Ora nge.
Church, has been nominated for the second vice-presidency of
FRESNO
HIROSE, Kenichi-girl, · Apr. 23, Fow· ; he American Baptist Convention, which met last week in
ler.
Sea{tle. He was the first non-Cauci\sian to be nominated to a
Y·AMASAKI. Robert S.-boy, Apr. 23.
high office of the group. The Canadian-born Nisei pastor was
Reedley.
SACRAMENTO
nominated without opposition . . . He was recipient of the
H~S;'o:ashi-by,
A pr. 22, Wal· National JACL "Distinguished Community Leadership" medalISHlMA. Samuel M .-glrl, Apr. 11.
lion for the 1953-54 lliennium upon recommendation of the
KAWADA, WUliam K .-boy. Apr. 14. National Recognitions Committee which met at the 13th bienWest Sacramento.
TSUDA, Ronald ~ . -gir
l . May 4
nial convention in Los Angeles . . . The Baptists went on
UMEDA, Shigeo-glrl, Apr. 28. .
!"ecord supporting civil rights, holding that segregation is sin UYEDA, Danny H .-girl. Apr. 23.
YOSHIMURA, S a dao S.-boy. May 2.
ful and " dep10red resistance to tHis decision (school segrega-

I

.-I

• One of the largest Japanese community picnics in the Mid-.vest is bei.ng planned for Sunday, July 8, at Northwestern
Woods near Des Plaines with the Japanese American Service
Committee as sponsors . • . Steve Tomita was installed as
chairman of the Christian Fellowship (Methodist) Church,
the Rev. Victor Fujii as pastor. Others elected were John Togashi, v.c.; Shlgemi Hasegawa, sec.; Hide Akagi, ass't treas.;
Arnold Watanabe, George Suzuki. trustees . . . Christ Congregational Chw·ch will be the locale of the fOllr Japanese American Protestant church groups here Sept. 8. D elegates will come
from the Christ Congregational; Kenwood-Ellis Community.
Christian FelllJwship churches and the Church of Christ (Presbyterian).

Weddings
NAKATA-SHlOZAKI - May 27. James
S .. Los Angeles; Mlsao. Norwalk.
OYAKW-~MSE
- June 9, Yoshlnobu. Hllo: Marlko, Cleveland.
SAKAGUCHI-TAKAMI NE - May 20,
Noboru and Aya. both Los Angeles.
SASAKKI-SUGIMOTO - June 9, HIToka, Miami, F la.; Yasuko G ., New
York.
TAMAYOSE-HADANO - June 6. Wallace A. and Amy, Los Angeles.
TERAO-ONISHI - June 9, Al and Dorothy, both Chicago.
Y AMAMOTO-E:URODA - June 9, Ken
a nd Jean of Hawaii. Chicago.
YASHlRO-SAITO - June 9, Kenneth
and Nonnie, both Chicago.

THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa

Deaths

Cotitinued from the Preceding Page
happened to the stock. The title to the stock had been transferred to the Attorney General of the United States, December
29, 1947. The term "national of an enemy country" included
1my person resident in an enemy country even though a citizen of the United States. The Department of Justice told Attorney Weiss that claims for return of confiscated property had
to be filed with the OfficE'., of Alien Property by Feb. 9, 1955_
She was past the deadline.
With the tE'lling of the story completed, Miss Hoshi asked
it I , really wit hin myself, conscientiously fclt that the story
~lIoud
be told in the press. Of course the answer was in the
affirmative and we tried to describe why. with all due respect
to her natural feeling of modesty, and right to privacy con.:-erning her ('wn affairs. So, an agreement in viewpoint was
reached, if the doing of the piece "would help others in the
same fix," so that was that, and we toolt off without e\·en
mentioning pictures.

MATSUMURA, Fusaye. 57 : Los Angeles. June 5. survived by husband
Shutaro. daughters Mmes. Shigeko
Hata. Fumiko Wakamatsu, molher
Mrs. Tame I<ittaka (Japan), brother
Kameichi Kiltaka.
YOSHINO. Tel. 56: Los Angeles, June
5. survived by husband Roy, dau~h
ter Mmes. Ha tsuko Hamada, Yuriko
Morioka, Kazue Kawamoto, Morie
Taga.

Hollywood Bowl

Hollywood Bowl memberships at
S10 which includes a book of 16
general admission ticket coupons
good any night for the coming sea·
son starting July 10 are available
at the Hollywood Bowl, 2301 N.
Highland Ave. Single general admission is 75c.
The coupons are also exchangeable for reserved seats at $1.50,
2.50, 3.00 and 3.50.
An all - Tschaikowsky program
with Eugene Ormandy conducting
the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra a nd violinist Zino Francescatti as guest soloist has been
planned for opening night.

,i

tion) in certain states where integration of publication education has met organized opposition".

Engagements
IWAKI-WADA - Marlon K . to Joe.
both Los Angeles. June 9.
KASEGUMA-SHIKAMI Lo is to
James. Chicago.
NISHIMOTO-TAKAHASHI - Yoshi to
Youichi, Chicago.

•
The PaciJtc Citizen is printed after the Thursday run of
, tile Shin Nichi Bei, or between 4:30 and 5 p .m. After running
oit our 5,500 copies (about a two-hour run), the addressed
PCs go to the post office not later than 7 or 7:30 p.m . . . . What
happens aftet· it is deposited at the post office termin a l annex is something we have no control. If service is poor, readers are urged to complain to the post office--not us . . . If a
person has subscribed and has not received his copy within two
""eeks, the complaint should be sent to Ui. We are trying our
best to undo &oil the turmoil cau sed by the vandals on six occasions and hope to have it cleared b y the first of August
· .. We have Mrs. Miki Fukushima, who h as had previous experience with circulation management on the Crossroads, on
our business staff eliminating all discrepancies and handling
current busin«.:ss.
_.
In recent weeks, discussion started on making the PC, the
oificial JACL publication, more the "house organ" that it
was intended to be. And feeling that the national membership
should be informed on a regular basis was noted when one
c 11apter suggested reviving the old JACL Reporter . . . Both
ipeas manifest an apparent void-a direct link with the national organization . . . While our office files show about 75
per cent of PC readers are JACL members, only a third subfcribe. Some chapters have faithfully kept their membership
apprised of JACL activities through n ewsletters . . . A need
for an infOlmed membership seems to be the cry. It can be
cne of the int.erelting issues to be mooted at the 14th biennial.

~

Vital Statistics
* ...

LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER: by Henry Mori

Gardenans honored

•

----------~*

~
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SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida
Continued from Page 4

-

SOBERIZER

• When you push forty, temples begin to grpy, molars need
buttressing, the derma not so firma and the vim gets dim, you
litart looking for consolation. We found it sitting iri the bleach(o<rs of the new Gardena Hi field where the grad'n exercises
were held for the Jr hi that our cho;o, Pam, just completed.
IIaving taken a fancy to writing, she authored a valedictory
l'peech and her class song. Bev, the sueko, hits 8 next week
and steps up to B-3 in fall.
Both prOved to own sealegs (12 hours at sea) when they
accepted Harry Fujita's (Calif. Western States Life Ins. Co.)
offer last Saturday to take them fishing fother side of CataIma Island on his 19 foot cabin cruiser. P hauled in mackerel.
a nd bass using ham from her sandwich for bait, being allergic
to hooking live bait. Which should l:5e revolutionary news to
local Walton:;.

Japanese Couple
VVanted for house and yard
service. Attractive sun-ounding, comfortable air - conditioned quarters. $350 per
month. Write W. L. Martin,
600 North 18th Street, Birmingham, Alabama.

RECENT VISITORS: Johnson Kebo of Sanger, past CCDC
chmn, attending the Optimists International convention at
Biltmore as prexy of his West Fresno 0 Club . . . Roy Nikaido
of Sacramento looking up ex-cronies and finding them.

A Good PUlce to Eat
Noon to Midnight Dail'll

LEM'S CAFE
REAL CHINESE DISHES

THE BANK OF

•

011'

320 East First Street
Los Angeles

180 Sutter

m •.

st.

San \-ranclsc o II

WE TAKE PHONE ORDERS

YUkon 2-5305

Call MI 2953

I[
~

TOKYO

CALIFORNIA
8an Pedro .t.
loOI Aqel.1 1%
MVtuaJ 2311

SPECIALIZED

HAIR CUTTING
in Popular Ladies and
Jr. Miss Hair Styles
ANY STYLE $2
No Other Beauty Service

By MR. KAZ
429 S. Western

DU 7-3465

LI'L TOKIO FINEST CHOP SUEY HOUSE
I

I

SA N ' KWO LOW
FAMeus CWNESE FOOD

I1.--------228 E. First St., Los Angeles -

MI 2075, MI 0529
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'Americans Betrayed' book on wartime evacuation of Japanese
f " " t b d"
. .
..l .J .
~
Igures In s ory ran Ing Hutchins with aC!ademlt" suppression
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VAGARIES: by Larry, S. TaJlfi
r
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From Tea Guse stage set
(When we met Bob Okazaki in Los
Angeles the other day he was carrying
the script of MGM's Teahotls(! oj the Auglist Moon unde r his ann. Bob has been
in scores of Hollywood movies but this
time he has a new role. He will not be
on camera but his contribution will be
an important one to the film. Bob has
been signed as dialogue coach to Marlon
Brando who s'ars as Sakini, the Okinawan interpreter. "Imagine me being dialogue coach to Academy Award winner Brand o," Bob wa .. still in shock. "It couldn't occur in a million
y ears, but it j ~Ist
happens that the part of Sakini calls for some
Ja panese language lines by Branda. This Brando does very
well. Already he pronounces Japanese words better than most
NiseL"
(Here is Bob Okazaki's story from Sound Stage 30 at MGM
where TealwlIse is being filmed, having been moved back to
the United Stat from location near Nara, Japan, where five
w eeks of drenching rain forced the cast's return to Culver
C ity. The stcyry is about T eahouse and also about an actor
tlamed Henry Okawa-another in Bob's tales about the Japat\ese in Hollywood.-L.S.T.)
I..
By BOB OKAZAKI
I~
The sign on the door says, "Teahouse of the August Moon
-Closed Set-N Visitors". Just inside the door, a ted light
bulb blinks and a sign tells you, "Stage Lights On". Other
signs caution, "No Smoking", and " Quiet, Please".
We are in Sound Stage No. 30, the set is "Interior, Captain
F lsby's office', lighting, "Dusk".
Machiko Kyo. Japan's gift to motion pictures, as Lotus
Blossom, is fanning herself. Shinozaki-san, her hair-dresser,
is fastening a glittering ornament in Machiko's hair, while
Goto-san, her wardrobe mistress, arranges the folds of her
kimono. Hel mterpreter, Berkeley-born Mrs. Aka, is telling
her what Producer Jack Cummings has just said. And Cameraman John Alton is rechecking his camera angles to show the
p rst lady of Nippon's movi dom to the best advantage.
On stagc. at left, Marlon Brando, as Sakini, is being touchup by the makeup man, while at right, Glenn Ford, as Capt.
Fisby, is calli"lj;! jar a glass of water.
All this while Danny Mann, director, is giving instructions and moking merry cracks. "All right, rehearsal!" he
shouts. His ~<:sitan.
Al Jennings. sings out, "Quiet, everybody", and He second assistant, echoes "Quiet".
Now DirC(:tor Mann hunches forward. He is talking to
Machiko. He {'x plains the scene to her. He analyzes Lotus
B lossom's feelmgs as she comes into the scene. He is giving
a discourse on tLe geisha girl's moods. He expounds. He waves
bis arms.
,
Machiko stands th('re, a Mona Lisa smile on her Ups and
a quizzical expression in her eyes. She seems only bemused.
She doesn't understand a word Mr. Mann is saying.
The director suddenly realizes that all his beautiful, pre€:i se. carefully selected and poetic words have been strange
foreign sounds to the doll-like creature in front of him. His
is a smile of Jrustration as he breaks out in tourist Japanese
('Dozo. Asahi Beeru kudaisai, hayaku, hayaku, ah so desuka,
d omo ohayo gozalmasu". He turns, and there is pleading in
qlS ,"oice as t.e calls, "Henry".

MAN FRIDAY-HENRY OKAWA
"Henry" is the Japanese director of the show, Mann's Man
Friday in spots Just like this. He moves up tO,Machiko, talks
to her in Japanese. quickly conveys Danny Mann's words in
Ja panese equivalents, and, for added measure, acts out with
rap id motions her part in the scene.
It is onlv a matter of seconds. Machiko smiles, nods her
h ead, "Ah wakari mashita", she murmurs. " Picture", shouts
the director. The buzzer sounds. "Action", says Mr. Mann.
And l\:lachikQ comes through, catching every cue, playing every
value. timing every movement on the split second. "Print it",
fiays the director. And Henry smiles.
It was in 19~7
that Henry Okawa came to Los Angeles, a
boyish smile rID his face, with a devil-may-care air and a banta ~ rooster s~rut
in his walk. Four years before he had landed
in New York, straight from his native Tokyo to enter school
and study economics and business administration. He wrestled
with his EngJi:h. the law of diminishing returns, the Mal1husian theon, and supply and demand.
I
When hl<: money ran out, he washed dishes, scrubbed
floors, did houfe·,\·ork. Once he slept four nights in Central
Park, broke • nd hungry. There he met another hungry soul
who related tha1 he had just 10 his job in a tropical fish
store. Learl11ng lhe location of the store, Henry hunied ,there
in bedraggled c]ot~
ing, landed the job of mopping the floor
and baby-sitting for a storeful of guppies and goldfish. The
erstwhile reslIlt·nt of Central Park found favor in the eyes
o f his employH, who left him in charge of the goldfish emI..:orium wh€-n he sallied forth to the bookmakers to lay bets
o n the horses But Henry, student of economics, had not yet
mastered the fundamenta ls of American money. He knew that
io cents was <;mall money and one hundred dollars was imp ortant cash And so when a wea!thy Fifth Avenue customer
walked in the> door in the absence of the store - owner and
asked the pnc~
of some sexy-looking goldfish swimming around
in one of the tanks, Henry promptly replied, "Oh, very expensive. One hunched dollars for each."
Impressed, the pot-bellied customer decided he would b~y
f i\'e of these rare exotic de~ns
of the lily ponds of the Orient. Henry quickly scooped them inlo a glass bowl, and smilingly accepted the man's five century noles.
I

~

FROM FISHING TO FILMS

When the owner of the store came back a nd our Henry
Innocently told him he had mane a sale, his first transac1.10n in economics and business administration, the man was
a ghast. "Tho£P were $2.50 each. You sold them for $100 each.
Ey the brenze Buddha of Nata, I swear I will make a business
man of you '.
The tropical-fish man gave Henry tuition money. He.nry
~ad
decided that economics was not his forte, and promptly
Continued on Page 6
L ..

NEW YORK. - One of the lead Mr. Couch was givc," no opportunl.
articles in the July issue of the 1(/ to dcfend himself Ca('(' to face
Ifl,merican Legion magazine, "A ca· , ith the chancellor. The unplea sant
demic Freedom Hutchins Style", chore was turned ovcr to Vice Pres·
has branded Dr. Robert M. Hutch- Dient (Jamcs A.) Cunningham.
I1s with the stigma of academic (ouch was called in and givE'n an
suppression.
opportuOlty to resign: when hI.' de·
I Kenneth Colegrove and Willmore c1ined, Cunningham Cired him ,~ he
Kendall, authors of a live - page would have dismissed a janitor".
article, tells how a distinguished The article also devclop:; the
member of the Univ. of Chicago period after the discharge when
:I'lculty, William T. Couch, was faculty investigation of ·the case
fired as head of the University's ensued upon appeal of Couch. PubPress for refusing to suppress a llcity of this event was kept at a
book-"Americans Betrayed" by minimum.
Morton Grodzins.
I Dr. Morton Grodzins, whose book
I The issue came to a head two was blamed by the article as the
years before the Couch discharge cause of the first major break beI in 1950, the magazine reported, tween Hutchins and Couch in 1948.
,When an unpleasant disagreement was given editorship of the Univ.
arose between Hutchil1s and Couch of Chicago Press.
over publication of Prof. Grodzin's Couch now holds another con·
"American.s Betrayed".
picuous position in the publishing
''This book discussed with em- v orld and Dr. Hutchins resigned
lbarrassing frankness! some of !be 'Ie chancellorship to head the Fund
East meets West to dedicate a ex:cesses of our wartime relocation or the Republic post.
teahouse. Glenn Ford (left), :of the Nisei Jap~es.
It sc~the
The article ill conclusion is sug.
Machiko Kyo and Marlon Bran- s')me exalted wartime reputatIOns,
estinggthat the Couch case be in.
do, co-stars of MGM's' The Tea- ICo~grOVe-Kdal1
wrote. . . .. ' !stigated by the Fund of the Re·
hO'Use of the August Mo011. joinDr. Grodzms had done hiS mlt~a
ublic, since the Fund regards the
ed in colorful ceremonies to r esea rch on the book at the Umv. I ltire field of freedom and civil
dedicate the teahouse construct- of Cali!0rnia. O.n the ground ~at
l ghts in the United States. A full.
ed for the picture while on loca- ,tie Umv. of Chicago h~d
receive? f .-ess Wquiry would seem approa p~otes
from the UOl~
. of Cali- , priate for the Fund to finance, the
_ti_o_n_in_N_ar_a_,_J_ap_an_._ _ _ _ _ hrma, Chancellor Hutchms upheld Erticle felt. It also cautioned that
a ruling that, if maintained, meant the Fund should not select this com.
that the book would be sUPIfessed. rnit~e
of educators to ascertain the
·'Mr. Couch could not reconcile t;-uth of the Couch case.
such a course with his concept of
property rights and American tol·
DELANO• CHAPTER HONORS
erance of dissent ; he saw the issue
FORT LUPTON, Colo. - Nancy as that of a 'little man' being de.
JUNE"56
GRADUATES
Kumiko Tanaka of Ft. Lupton , was prived of his property and silenced
nominated for the Pvt. Ben Frank by powerful institutions like the . DELANO. - Five local Nisei grad.
Masaoka Memorial Scholarship by Univ. of Chicago and the Univ. of II uates were honored by the Delano
the Ft. Lupton JACL.
California, and he was ingenuous JACL at a weiner bake at MemoShe is the daughter of Saburo and enough in his thinking to expect rial Park here recently.
Dorothy Tanaka, and graduated as Chancellor Hutchins to stand with
Honored weI' e Paul Kawano
valedictorian of the Ft. Lupton him on such an issue.
(U.C. Berkeley), Takashi Kono
High School with ~ grad~
aver~g
I "When Mr. Couch persisted and (Bakersfield J.C.), LoRayne Honbo
of 4.77 on the baSIS of five ~mts
put Hutchins in a position such that (Delano High), Wesley H 0 n b o.
for " A".
Hutchins had to approve publica- (Richgrove Schoo\) , and David
This outstanding 18-year-old Nisei tion of the book or be convicted be- Okazaki (Cecil Ave. School).
ha!; been a member of the National tore his faculty of suppression, a
Miss Honbo was voted " outstand·
Honor Society since her sophomore deep chill came into his relations I ing senior girl". The two grammar
year, awarded the Valedictorian with the chancellor," the article school graduates received Amer·
Key .and selected the Most Out- continued.
ican Legion awards. Each gradstanding Girl by the Ft. Lupton The authors of the article had uate was presented a gift from the
Consolidated High School.
raised this little-known episode to JACL.
Among her school activities, she supply a curious background for
K. Arakawa of Toyama and I.
has served in choir for four years, the current activities by Hutchins Suzuki of Kanagawa, two exchange
treasurer and president of the Fu- as head of the Fund for the Repub- students from Japan studying the
ture Teachers of America , member lic in the name of academic free· citrus industry here, were introof the Bluecaps Pep Club for four dom.
duced.
years, historian and parliamentari'l The article also spelled out the
A delightful evening was enjoyed
an for the Future Homemakers of competance of Couch, whose direc- by parents and children alike. Mrs.
America, in the Dram~
Club for torship of.the Univ. of North Cara- Betty Nagatani was social chair·
two year~
member of the Safety lina Press for 13 years had such man assisted by Lily Misono, CeClub and the Science Club, worked a standout record that Hutchins celia Tanihara, Eiko Yonaki, Jean·
on the Blue and White Courier for sought him and persuaded him to nie Yonaki, Margie Nakagama, Joe
one year and has been an assistant come to Chicago in 1945 to manage Katano, Nob Takaki and Sam Oka·
librarian at the school for two land edit the Univ. of Chicago Press. zaki. Sab Okino was master of
years.
After Couch's discharge, 15 col- ceremony. Donations were present.
Miss Tanaka expects to at~nd
leagues on the Univ. of Chicago ed to JACL by parents of the ~ad
Colorado A&M to study biologICal faculty including members of the uates and by Mr. T. NagataDl.
sciences or bacteriology in order to board of university publications,
become a teacher or medical tech- 'protested and apparently replying NISEI STRUGGLE IN
nician.
to rumors spoken by Hutchins that SCOUTING TOLD IN BOOK
Couch had been unsatisfactory as NEW YORK. - Rice E . Cochran'S
LADIES GUILD PREPARES
IiI! administrative officer.
book published by William Sloane
FOR OBON CARNIVAL
When the dismissal came, the "Be Prepared" includes a chapter
The West IJos Angeles Buddhist circumstances were made particu- e n tit led " Masaji's Conquest".
Church Ladies Guild is assisting larly offensive to Couch, the article which relates the story of a Nisei's
in the July 21-22 Obon Carnival at said. "Although it was Dr. Hutchins struggle to find himself in fellow·
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the church grounds
by manning
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de
refreshment . counter to mc
home-made pastries. The church .is
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Mutual Supply Co.
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San Francisco
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SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida

Hi-Co hi-lUes
•
If we knc.w then what we know now,
we a ll Ir quently reminisce with zan-llell
about yeste ryca rs. Which is the feeling
we got in shC\pperoning some forty Nansei youngs ters, most of them graduating
s niors, att nding the first Hi-Co conference spon sored by the Ellay JACL chapters on June 16-17 a t Forest Home resort.
The confab conceivers, Bill " Mo" Marumoto a5ld Jan F ukuda, leaders of the Orange County JAYs,
corralled the student body prexies of seven ca mpuses to serve
(is discussion leaders in briefing and indoctrinating these fall
1reshmen wit'1 opportunities of campus life with emphasis on
<tudent gover:tment, socia l and exb'a curricular activities, ath}etics, s~holar
hips
, relationship with faculty, ieadership in
commumty and church, ca reer tips and other items which we
::ure could ha"e used circa '33 and which we didn't wise up to
u ntil in the upper dIvision.
These September neophytes learned much from these s-b
presiden ts which included those from Cal Tech, San Jose State
Clarem ont, Whittier (our own Bill) , Pomona, Redlands, USC
and Occidental. JACL officers Frank Chuman and Dr. Roy Ni. hikawa weri:: the principal speakers.
In all, this was a terrific start for what is hoped will be
an an nual orientation program to give the 13th graders the
kind of confidt:nce that makes adjustment to college life easier
and pleasant, as well as a primer fQr future community leaders.
Another for ty non-Nisei students attending the summer
workshop c~mp
on internat'.l relations of the AFSC (Quakers)
h eld at Wrigh twood, h'tgh 11l the San Bernardino mountains
was our two-session lecture assignment on the 17th to which
we brought along Mo as a kind of "Exhibit A".
Mo says one of his Hakujin friends on the W hittier ca mpus has three pet hates: " I hate prejudice, I hate discrimination a nd I hate those damn Orientals." We like this guy's zany
t.umor.

PALAVER
•
What we don't know about the AJAs would fill f ifty volum es. One of them was filled at a 3-hour discussion on prob1 m s relating to the JA, with the panel including ha lf a dozen
of the more al·ticulate and eloquent Nisei hereabouts: Ben
Goshi Chuman, R. Meisha Nishikawa, S. Shacho Kido, Midori
Wata nabe, Edison You-know and Tetsu Sugi, the latter being
the group work supervisor of the L .A. Church Federation.
The oca
~ ion
was the annual Institute on Human Relat ions of the L.A. County Conference on Community Relations
cf some 60 orgs and agencies of which the JACL is one, held
at Whittier College from June 18-22, our deal being midway,
and the whoie shebang coordinated by Mrs. Ruth Kodani.
Each panel member tackled a specific aspect of the JA
community, including historical background, composition, past
problem$, legislative and legal remedies, organizations, person ality structure of the Nisei (3-birds did that one), sociological a nd OthH remaining problems. Fortunately, as moderator,
we sa t in the driver 'S seat and passed the Q's and A's, some of
them pretty ci1aUenging, around among the panel which, we're
l!lad to report, didn 't resort to the high level academic language frequently encountered in this kind of session.

RACIAL RACE
•
Plenty of records were broken at the 5th annual JACL
Nisei Relays last Sunday including the most chapter membets
out to help with the officiating and running of the meet whiCh
was ably directed by Arnold Hagiwara and Doc Bob Watanabe
who didn't enter the sp rints this year.
ELA's pI ez Fre d Takata with Doc Roy Yamadera and
1 .arry Parks gave a hand to the ayem elimination heats. In
the peeyem, SWLA's Doc Iura handled the field mike while
pres Roy Iketani handled the awards presentation by the queen
~tendas,
the cups and medals, that is. Hollywood's prez Danar
Abe, Chas K amayatsu a nd Art Endo ran the high jump pit.
Downtowners Duke Ogata, Edwin Hiro1o (course clerk) and
the S'w'er along wi1h P asa d enans Tom Ito and Harris Ozawa,
Venice-Culver prez Tak Shishino were around to help. Lots of
others, too, most! yfrom SWLA chapter such as Kango Kunitsugu, who incidentally did the art work for the program cover,
the innards being toe work of DTLAer Blanche Shiozaki.
George Akimcto, Jim Yamamoto, Chibo Sakaguchi, a slough
f others helped too, but sorry , no room here for 'em all.
Financial brains were CPA Steve Okuma's with lhe Ra manies girls passing the hat around in the stands. Art Goto
was the usuai competent starter , Yas Abe the head timer, Min
Ito the field Judg'<:' and Carl H a naoka the registrar while scorers were Joe Yamashita an d Ruth Fujita.
Team and hi-point trophies were donated by the Town
Hubs, the American Legion's Perry Post, the VFW Nisei Memori al Post 9.:)38 and the Nisei Veteran's Association. Travel
hags for record breakers were donated by JACL, Northwest
Airlines and Pan American.
The word RELAY was actually adapted from the J apanese,
?'i-rei, whicn means a distance race. How come? Because ri
means 2.44 miles, a non-Olympic distance, and rei is a reward
-for winning. of course.

NO GO
•
We were lucky to find a seat in the crowded cham bers of
the L .A. County Board of Supervisors when it tOQk up the proposed fair errployment bill last Tuesday. A compelling, well
presented argument by the proponents, during w hich we were
introduced with dozens of other organization representai tves,
"as followed by a somewhat disorganized p resentation by a
few of the opposition. It was clear that the three of t he five
votes required to enact this proposal in to law were n ot to be
had. An attempt to table (kill) the measure by Su p' v'r Legge,
committed against the bill, was defeated bu t it is s till under
[advisement of the board and for now, for a ll practical pu r IJOSeS, is dead
A gratifying turnout at the San F erna ndo Va lley cha pter's
rejuvenation meeting at the gaku en bldg on the 20th assured.
prexy Gene K ono that there's active interest in the CL. An
ex tensive membership d rive was launched a nd a community
picnic scheduied for J uly 22nd. W e ' were g lad to note a fe w
non-Nisei at the meetin g.
Contir.ued on P age 7

Pasadena Cl to push
membership drive into
San Gabriel Valley
PASADENA. - The regular Pasa.
dena JACL executive board meeting. called by president Han-is Oza.
wa, met at Tom Ito's pools ide as
Mrs. Tom Ito sW'priscd her husband with a birthday party on June
12.

Aside from swimming, barbecue
and opening of booby prizes for
the lighter side of the evening, the
1:hapter board discussed extending
its membership drive into San Gab- ·
riel Valley, 1000 Club. Nisei Relays
and other chapter activities.
The chapter held its June meeting at Pasadena Union Church this
week featuring a talk by Dr. Ken
Yamaguchi, local optometrist, on
the care of eyes.

Chicago CL seeks
Issei membership

Being bussed by National Convention Cha irman J erry E nomoto (left) and San Francisco Chapter P resident Halsuro Aizawa is the lovely Honolulu-born girl, Elaine Harada who
was crowned as Miss San Francisco JACL.
'

JACL convention pre-registrations urged,
13 chapters order $20 rpackage deals'

CHICAGO. - Extending a n official
letter of invitation to join the Japanese America n Citizens League,
some 800 recently naturalized Issei SAN FRANCISCO. - Close to 50
citizens here have been asked to pre-registra tions have been receivbecome members of the Chicago ed for t he 14th B iennial National
J ACL this week.
J ACL Convention to be held her e
Miyeki Hayano, tempora r y chair- over the Labor Day holidays, acman of the new citizens' group, in cording to Sumi Honna m i, con venhis letter expla ined the role played t ion registra r .
by J ACL in passing the law ena blOf this number 13 chapter s hav e
ing them to qualify for naturali- , sent in "package deal" registrazation.
.
tions for their t wo official deleT he letter is to be followed by gates.
a membershil? drive.
Miss Honnami d isclosed that a
The natura lized Issei were also special prize would be given to the
informed that a strong nationa l 01'- JACLer holding the lucky pre-regganization, sUPJ?Orted by a large istration ticket a t a special drawmembership, would s e r v e as a ing during th e conve ntion.
watchdog a nd see that detrim ental
The convention " P ackage D eal"
legislation would not be e na cted.
r egistration of $20 includes con·
vention registration a nd souve nir
pr ogr am booklet. the opening m ixHollywood JACl beach
er social, Sa turday a fternoon con·
vention luncheon a nd fashion show,
party at Playa del Rey
Sunday outing including a steak
Hollywood J ACL will have its barbeque supper a nd outing danc e.
annual beach party at P laya del the convention banquet a nd t he
Rey Area 2 on J uly 8, 11 a. m ., it
was announced by Kay I zumo, soFINEST Brands in
cial chairman.
The chapter has invited me mbers to bring their frie nds, fa m ily,
baby, and grandma. too. Soda pop
and watermelon will be provided
by the chapter during the afternoon but picnickers are expected to
bring their own lunches . In the
evening. a weiner roast has been
planned with the chapter o n ~ providing corn.
On the beach party committee
are Art Ito, Da nar Abe, Chaz Kamayatsu, Tak Nakamura. Kaz Kawakami, D ick Zumwinkle a nd Miwa Yanamoto.

Sayonara dance.
Pre-registrations a t $2 are a lso
being accepted by the r egis tratioa
committee.
Special Sheraton-Palace hotel
ca rds ha ve been sent out to all the
chapters so that delegates may
make hotel accommodations direct
to the hotel. Convention go-ers are
r e minded of the special JACL \=0nvention rate made by the SheratonPalace for the weekend, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, which represents a 25 percent reduction from
the r egular rates.
. A special block of rooms have
been r eserved for the JACL convention, but reservations should be
m ade as early a s possible.
Any inquiries r egarding c,;-nven·
tion r egistartion and hotel accommodations s hould be sent to Mis3
Sumi Honnami, care of JACL convention headquarters, 1759 Su,tter
St. , San Franciseco 15, Calif.

Japanese FOODS

WEL-PAC

Orange County carnival
at Buena Park tomorrow

BRAND

Ever Increasing Popularity
-SOy SAUCE

BUENA PARK. - The Ora nge
C'o un t y Inter-Club Council will
sponsor its second a nnual judo tournament-carnival at the local Recreation Park. Hansen a nd E ighth
Sts., June 30 from 11 a.m. to midnight.
The Orange County J ACL is in
charge of publicity, while the O.C.
Jays are constructing booths for
the carnival, which will include a
talent show. P roceeds are used for
a scholarship to the outstand ing
Nisei by and girl high school graduate.
A turnout of 150 judoists is expected for the 2 p.m. tournament.

Investment Securities

Ben M. Ichiyasu
Walston & Co.

Member ot P r inCipal Stock
a 9d Commodity Exclta ngea
5S0 So. Spring St., L.A..
l)fA 9-3232

85 Offices from Coast to Coast

When Visiting Los Angeles

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL
125 Rooms with Bath
Transient and P ermanent Rates

T : N ishlmura -

George Fur uta

2610 Wilshire Blvd.
Phone DUnkirk 7-1301

*

In conjunction w ith
I mperial Gardens Suklyald
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PSWDC plans full
day f r pre-confab
delegates July 29

perspecti-v-el.y
yo'U.rs

~

by J en'y Eno1noto
San Francisco
Had a po'.... -wow the other night with some of the leading
liTghts of ~ur
.neighbor .Sequoia chapter, concerning the coming
NCWN .Dlstnct CounCIl pre-convention rally on July 2~.
Accompamed by Mas, btlsy DC chairman Yas Abiko and Conention Queen Contest chairman Kaye "C" Uyeda fresh back
from Ni~on
we buzzed down to Redwood City ~nd
enjoyed
the hospltallty of John and Roz Fujimoto.
Sequoia chapter prexy Pete Nakahara, Hip Honda, Tom
Yamane, Kay & Harriet Nakano, .and Hid Kashima outlined
1he plans fOT the July 22nd shindig at Rickey's Studio Club.
With boundJess. but n?t misplaced we hope, confidence the
host c~apter.
placed the evening banquet program responsibilit y enhrely In the hands of the National Convention Board.
However, while so doing, they tossed out a few ideas for an
apro
. riat~
rally. f~r
Changing Perspectives that we will try
t o do Justice to 1t 10 our planning.
Our grapevine has it that a record number of chapters
anticipate having their lovelies try 'on the National Queen's
crown for size. If anything can spice up a day, a look at this
bumper crop of beauties, should do it. Those of you who decide to join us at Rickey's might also get a quick "sneak preiew" of the choir, who will be getting its vocal chords in tune
101' our Opening Ceremony. Under the direction of Frank Ono
these boys aQd gals are now practicing diligently.
'
Some whistle-fetching models from the Convention Fa"hion Show may grace the program also. Fashion Show ChairKlan, !iaru Hedani, is working like a beaver whipping the
show mto shape. They've contacted for a rehearsal hall for 15
nights between. now and convention time.
It has been a rich year for JACL, insofar as wholehearted s upport at NCWN District Council meetings is concerned.
With the actiJe and enthusiastic Sequoians hosting this prel ude to the n:ltional parley, the response should be excelJent.
II.

BABS JOINS ELAINE
•

A slick ch!ck answering to the name of Barbara Arimoto
the list of aspirants for Miss National JACL at the re~
cent Coronation Hop staged by the Sequoia Chapter. Among
the judges facing the job of picking the brightest flower from
a garden of five beauties, was Mrs. National Director, Chiz
Sa tow. Attenrling the dance and drawing oohs and aahs, was
l\Iliss San Francisco JACL, Elaine Harada. Joining in the flm
and getting a look at Elaine's competition were San Franciscans Jack Ku~ab,
Yo Hironaka, Lucy Adachi, Al Mamiya and
Mickey Aoyama. Mickey and Al had under their wing Judy
Aoyama, cute daughter of active Reno JACLer Fred Aoyama,
who was down for a visit with Aunt Mickey and family.

~oined

PICNIC DRAWS OVER 2,000
• Under a ib'pical(?) bright and sunny S.F. sky a crowd easily
in excess of 2,000, gathered at Speedway Meadows in Golden
Gate' Park to enjoy the third annual commUnity picnic sponsored jointly by the San Francisco Nichi Bei Kai, No. Calif.
Japanese Chamber of Commerce and the San Francisco JACL.
Conspicuous by their presence and distinguished by their hard
'ork were many architects of Changing Perspectives: Sam
Sato, Ki Tanamachi, Noel Nita, Hats Aizawa, Kei Hori, Sumi
Utsumi, Yo Hironaka, Mickey Aoyama, Yas Furuya, Jack Hirose, Taxy Himnaka, Jack Kusaba, and Tosh Kubokawa. Seen
r elaxing and enjoying the festivities, as a respite from JACL
~nd
Conventi"n problems were Yori Wada, Alice Shigezumi,
Kathy Reyes, Sumi Honnami, Haruo Ishimaru, TOk Hedani,
Kaye Uyeda, Mary Yonemolo, Yone Satoda, Yas Abiko and
Fred Hoshiyama.
The activ~
president of the Nichi Bei Kai, and long time
JACL supporter Mr. S. Hideshima and family were taking in
the fun. Dr. M. Itatani, another valuable Issei chapter member, worked hard and long during the picnic. Contributing
much to the pleasure of all who attended, Mr. Urano of the
Bank of Tokyo lent his muscles; Frank "Baer" Kawakami did
an excellent job handling the gate prize drawing, assisted by
two lovely JAL stewardesses and Elaine. Mary Negi, Yuri Ito
and Fudge S-ato parcelled out the mountain of prizes to the
kids and adul~s
. A crew of cadets from the Japanese training
Ithip "Nippon Maru" added color and enthusiasm to the day.

SCRATCH PAD
/I TO THE CHAPTERS: Let's put the finishing touches on
souvenir bool:let ads. Keep us out of the red and put yourselves in thE' black, through those 25% commissions . . .
Don't let up on "Operation Mercury". Keep your drive in
t.igh gear now that the home stretch is in sight (9 weeks) .. .
ThiS might be a good time to remind our readers of the San
FranCISco Chapt r's offer to donate profits (if any) from
Changing Perspeclives toward a National Headquarters building.
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Eighty-eight were honored at Cleveland JACL's "New Citizens
Night" June 9 at Hotel Hollehden. In the top picture are (left to
right) -Nat'l JACL Director Masao W . Satow and Judge Perry B.
Jackson congratulating new citizens Mrs. Yoneko Satow, Mrs. Mona
Lutz and Thomas Sashihara. At the head table in the lower picture
are Major A. Ichida, who made the invocation at the dinner; Abe
Hagiwara, Midwest District Council chairma n; Mrs. Perry B. Jaekson; Municipal Judge Jackson, who maQe the principal address;
toastmaster Joe Kadowaki behind the rostrum; Satow, Sashihara,
Miss Margaret Ferguson; and William Sadataki, Cleveland JACL
board chairman.
-Photos by Robert E . Fujita

Nalionallravel pool proposed for JACL
convention delegates by Eastern District
"IV ASHl~GTON
.
The Eastern
District Council of the Japanese
Am~rican
Citizens League met with
cabmet members of the various
chapters in Philadelphia recently.
Chairing the meeting was X. William Sasagawa, EDC chairman.
Adopted by the EDC and chapter
cabinets was the proposal that a
national travel pool be established
in order to attempt to equalize the
travel costs of the various chapters throughout the country and
the various district council chairmen to the biennial national conventions.
Two detailed alternate plans of
travel proposed by Washington,
D.C., Chapter President Ben Nakao, and also EnC treasurer and
an accn,untant by profession, were
approved.
_
The EDC will urge its adoption
by the nationa l organization at its
convention in San Francisco over
the Labor D ay weekend.
Other matters which were agreed
upon were to urge the National
Council to continue the Washington,
D .C. Office and to reestablish a
New York office.
Other subjects which were discussed related to chapter and district council quotas a nd assessments, to national dues, Pacific Citizen, a national headquarters building, and need for a pension system
for national staff members.
Nominated for National JACL of-

Lake Yosemite site of
Livingston-Merced outing
LIVINGSTON. - The' annual Lake
Yosemite outing for the LivingstonMerced JACL will be held on Saturday, July 7, at Scott Island, it
was announced by Fred Kishi, outing chairman.
With boating and swimming as
the ' main events, the chapter will
add to the day by offering watermelon, soft drinks, salad and hot
dogs. Other committeemen are Roy
Okahara, Mrs. Kaz Masuda, Ken
Yagi and Bill Yoshino.

- ----------------------Red Cross worker feted
by Portland friends

PORTLAND, Ore. - Recent retumee from Red Cross assignment
in Japan, Mary Minamoto, was
welcomed home by friends at dinners and parties here recently.
Ho!?ts included the Tora Kobayashis, Tomeko Hirata and the Dr.
Robert Shiomis. Miss Minamoto is
presently assigned with the Pacitic
Area headquarters of the Ameri-eaa Red Cross in San Francisco.

I

fices from EDC were Ira Shma-

saki of Washington, D.C. and immediate past EDC chairman, for
third vice-president; Dr. Tom Tamaki, past Philadelphia Chapter
president and present EDC 1000
Club Chairman, for secretary to
the Board ; and Aki Hayashi, past
New York chapter president and
past EDC chairman, for national
treasurer.
Attending the event were the following: New York-Chiz Ikeda, Misa and Sam Kai, Marie Kurihara,
Tomie Mochizuki; Seabrook-Martha and Vernon Ichisaka ; Washington, D .C.-Mike Masaoka, Mary
Ichino, Ben Nakao, Ruth Kuroishi,
Hisako Sakata, George Furukawa,
and 'tad Masaoka; PhiladelphiaBill Sasagawa, Hana Fujii, Mary
Toda, Sim Endo, Mary and Warren Watanabe, Shoji Date, Mr. and
Mrs. Y. W. Nakano, Sho Maruyama, Jack Ozawa . Henry Tani, Tom
Tamaki, and William Marutani.

I

SANGER JACl AWARDS
FIRST SCHOLARSHIP
SANGER. - The first annual San·
ger JACL scholarship was awarded
to S9 n V. Saroyan at the Sanger
High Senior family night program
by Mrs. Peter Hasegawa.
The chapter also honored recent
graduates at Bruce's Lodge. Attendil)g were Ken Tsuruta, Roy
Tsukida , Ben Takeda, Betty Tanimoto, Barbara Sasashima, Keith
Matsumura, Barry Kondo, Sally
Yamaguch, Sue Ikuma of Sanger
High; Robert Miura, Parlier High;
and "{oshio Okada, Selma High.
The chapter acknowledged a donation from Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Kondo on the occasion of their son's
graduation from Sanger High.

Yamato Sukiyaki cited
by Holiday magazine

A full clay for either delegate or
booster to the PSWDC pre-convention rally is being planned by the
Southwest Los Angele!' JACL, hosts
for the event, on Sunday, July 29,
at Hollywood Rivera Club, 201 Paseo de la Playa, south of the ReI dondo Beach business district.
A rhythmic theme-"Jubilate for
the Golden Gate"-has been picked_
The club has numerous facilities
to assure a suc~fl
rally, it was
po~ted
out by George Fujita, rally
chalrman, with a swimming pool,
patio, dining room, dance hall and
glass-enclosed lounge rooms overlooking the Pacific. Surf fishing
and skin diving may be enjoyed in
front of the club.
Business sessions for delegates
will commence at 10 a.m. with
Dave Yokozeki, PSWDC chairman presiding. Games at the afterno~
beach party, dinner, program featuring the introduction of Miss National JACL 1956 from Northern
California and a dance are also
scheduled.
A special program for children is
being planned under guidance of
Dick Fujoka during the afternoon.
On the rally committee are June
Yoshii, Dr. Toru Iura, Tom Shimazaki, George Hiraga, Ambrose Masutani, Ken Miura, Min Toda , Ellen
Kubo, Jim Yamamoto, Roy Iketani and others.

Hardy Portland CLers
picnic under cloudy sky

i.

PORTLAND. - A handful of izl..
trepid, hardy, " hardheads" (pardon the verbosity), webfooted JACLers and others put out on a wet
and soggy morning for George's
Dock June 10, expecting the worst.
but hoping for the best-that is.
just a little dry spot on the sand
and real sunshine, not the liquid
variety.
The old adage-just because it
is raining in Portland does not
mean it's wet on the coast proved
true, much to everyone's relief and
amazement!
So a fire was ,built on a rapidly
drying sand as picnickers spent the
time fishing, crabbing, swimming
and eating lunch. Some came home
with a slight case of suntan to
prove that OJ Sol came smiling out
of the rain clouds for a few hours_

~
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"Insist on the FlDest"
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Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fujimoto'. Edo
Mlso, Pre-War Quaut}'

at yonr favorite shopping centers

FUJIMOTO & CO.
302-306 South 4th West
SaU Lake City 4, Utah
Tel 4-82111

Stocks and Bonds On

ALL EXCHANGES

Freddie S. Funakoshi
Report and Studies

A vaUable on Request
SAN FRANCISCO. - Holiday Mag'azine's annual " Dining Distinc.. MORGAN & COMPANY
tion" award is to be made to Ken
63-1 S. Spring St.
Ishizaki, owner of Yamato Sukiyaki House on California Street,
Los Angeles - MA 5-1611
this week.
It was the only Japanese restaurant in the United States among the
final group of 71 establishments
. Downtown
selected from thousands of restaurants the Holiday Magazine
San Francisco
editors had visited ibcognito.
Corner Bush
It y.'as the second consecutive
and Stockton
award for the San Francisco JACLer, who took over the restaurant
m 1946. A simUar award is being
made the Sheraton-Palace Hotel,
.... Botab - Oper. 0WDa'
locale for the 1956 National JACL •
EXbI'ook 1-1640
Convention.
!..._ _ _ _ _.....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _,z
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HOTEL VICTORIA

6-P..\CIFIC CITIZEN

~

THE NORTHWES ~lcrURE:

Friday, June 29, 1956

by Elm~r

Confiscated property
Seattle
• Like many another American citizen,
subject to circumstances of time, Sono
Hoshi lost a sizable piece of personal
property in Telephone Company stock to
the Ali en Property Custodian w h 1 I e
stranded in Japan during War II.
The Sono Hoshi story was first toid
in Seattle's morn.i,ng paper, thE' Post-Intelligence r , last week, and it described how Miss Hoshi, now
42, wen t to J a pan in 1940 and left some 10 shares of telephone
s:tock in a sate deposit box. On Pearl Harbor day, she was on
a Japan ese sh ip bound for the United States, but in mia-ocean
the ship w as turned back. During the occupation years, she
worked as a civilian office employee of the United States govErnmen t. a nd on return to Seattle in 1955 learned that her
stock \ alued at nearly $3 ,000 had been confiscated by the
foreign property custodian, as she lived in an enemy country
in war ti me, (:ven though a United States citizen. She had not
filed a claim oefore the deadline set by the Government. Her
attorney had .·ought the aid of Senator Warren G. Magnuson,
who was un a ble to help, and, said the P.L, Miss Hoshi was
now hopping mad at the United States government.
Th ere are lots of cases similar to that of Miss Sono Hoshi,
we learned from attorney Bill Mimbu, who is JACL national
secretarv.
Thi seeT:'ed to be something that needed doing; so being
the pict ure screw ball that I am, had great ideas of gagging
up a h ot of the little gal clutching a fist full of impressive
documen ts, and maybe scratching her pretty little head in
bewilderment about the whole thing.

WENT TO JAPAN WITH BAPTIST GROUP
• We fou nd Miss Hoshi to be a diminutive gal, somewhat re·
served , and a little disturbed over the fuss that was being
made, an d if she were mad at anybody, her composure was a
masterpIece 01 serenity. "The amount involved is not so large,"
she said. "AnJ hardl y importa nt enough for all the publicity."
Miss Hosi'i was and is one of the staunch members of the
J<lpanese Baptist Church , at the time unique in that it surrounded a gym where so many of us played basketball, attended th e f\!nctions and w ent to Sunday Schoo1. She went
to Japan in Ma rch, ]940 as a member of a tour party of the
World Wide Guild, a Bapti st young ladies group.
T he telephone stock w as an investment made at the sugges ti on of her attorney, Philip J. Weiss, and was part of a
s ettl emen t rewlting from a critical injury suffered on New
'Year 's e ' e when she was struck by a car, and I don't think
Miss H oshi would mind if we sa y it was an injury from which
persists m b ad after effects.
T h th r eatening s ituation in 1941 was a cause for considerable scramble by citizens who wanted to get back to the
U.S.A. Sono Hoshi finally got aboa'tod the Tatsuta Maru. and
every one kn0ws how it was turned about just after having
cros
~ed
' h e Tnternational Date Line. The trip took two weeks,
a '1d th ere w as no fare refund for the passengers who never
J'eached t h eir destination . Well now, a gal just can't win when
sh e gets the e"lemy alien treatment from both sides.
D urin g the war y ears she was treated well enough, Miss
Hoshi said, "But as an American citizen, I was under close
surveilla nce ;:>ll the time." After the lean war years a U.S.
Occu pation job was very welcome.

-

UNAWARE OF CONFISCATION TILL 1955
• MiS5 HoshI returned to the United States in the spring of
1955. \'isl ted her family now scattered about southern California, a nd r turned to Seattle in the fall of 1955. During all this
~ he
h ad b een paying the yearly rental on the deposit box.
It wasn' t till she returned to Seattle that she learned what had
Continllf'd on Next Page-

-
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VAGARIES: by Larry S. Taiiri

Continued from Page 3
enrolled in Paramount's Institute of Drama. There he met D.
W. Griifith. There he was a classmate of Gary Cooper. Th~re
he learned to emote.
So it came to pass that Henry Okawa trekked to Hollyood. : reme:nber him as a wide-eyed youngster fascinated
by th e excitement of picture-making. And so it was not long
before Henry was " 'in pictures". He came under the tutelage
of H o\\ard Hawks, that task-master who demanded that his
actors ",nact their roles in real life.
T he m ov:es were in the throes of giving birth to a succession r,f airplane pictures. So Henry was forced to take up
flyin g. He did, with devilish delight. The little Nipponese did
stunts in remodelled Jennys in Dawn Patrol, Air Circus, and
other .
'
W i,h picture credits under his belt, Okawa returned to
hi s n ath'e La.1d of Cherry Blossoms in 1932, jumped into a
growing indu"try, and, as Oka wa Heihachiro, starred in some
"6 pict rE:S and participated in as many more.
Cal e the war and Henry found himself drafted in the
Japane e a rmy. He remembers stumbling around in the Philip- - 'pine jungles eating gra ss and roots. Then, because of his
ability t o speak English, he was suddenly given a colonel's
1 ank an d told to transact the terms of surrender with the
Americ n s.
HOUS~BY

LlEUT~AN

NINE RECORDS BROKEN IN JACL ~ISE
R~LAYS,
KANAYA JUMP
6 FT. %IN. TO SHATTER OLDEST RECORD IN SOUTHLAND BOOK
~eldom
I
pcrfomane~

Ogawu

FOR PERSHING

W h rn his records were being checked for his trip to the
U.S. lor the filming of August Moon, officials were puzzled to
find th a t Hem,), had been an American lieutenant as well as
a Japanf;se colonel. Henry explained that at one time in his
Echoolbrv career in the U.S. he had been houseboy, that is,
hutler . . n Gereral Pershing's household. The General had made
111m a '.eutenant.
Today, Henry Okawa is being propositioned from all sides.
With co-production deals being negotiated between Tokyo
and Ho)]:wood, with TV film transa!!liollS being discussed, with
~cripts
being written involving Japanese backgrounds, Henry's
name crops up often in the offices of executives in New York
and HQJl, wood. And Henry himself has some deals to cook
right alt 'r his stint on August Moon.
Sorre day, Henry is going to build a monument-in the
shape ",f a lovely sexy-looking goldfish.

Team totals in a Nisei track meet Okumoto. June Tsukida, Helen Yareo
long remembered. but buta and Lillian Asato.
ndlvldual p,erlormances ar -:sl~ce
I The meet is sponsored by the
t ley stay 10 the books to Inspire Los Angeles JACL Coordin.ating
thletes and spo.rtrans. .
Cou~cU
with Arnold Hagiwara as
Last ~un.day
In the fIfth annual cha~rn.
The Japanese American
JACL Nisei Rela?,s, .the Hobos were OPhm.lsts and JACL chapters in the
D:d ?y doubl~-wDnmg
~ob
KlI:me- counCil provided officials for the
c<a ID the spnnts and Victor Mltsu- meet. Up to 150 were in the stands
~:>
in the midle-~tancs
to win witnessing a dusty spectacle - as
t Ie 19~6
crown at Wind-swept Ran- L'1e center oval was devoid of turJ
cho Clenega. A formidable squad I for the first time in Relays history.
of West L.A. JA~L-Nise
Trading ~e
grass was stripped for resod·
f,e~
s~o
by 16 POlD~
fOI'. the open dmg.
.
Hobos I Ma~y
of the commItteemen who
t I VIS Ion cha~PlOnsp.
chalked up 120 pomts, WLA-NT 104. coordmated the 1956 event were
In the exciting junior division, among t~ose
who started the Nisei
pint-sized lads shattered six marks. R~lays
fIve ~ears
a~o
at Fairfax
West L.A. - Nisei Trading turned High and thell' expenence attested
t \bles on the Hobos 'by garnering

I

I

a well-managed affair.
In comparing
with
he San Francisco JACL Olympic~
his year, Kameoka set three rec.
~ ~d at Kezar with lOs. in the 100,
I 2.6 in the 220 (which he repeated
Jl Los Angeles), and 21 ft. 8 in. in
he broadjump. Kameoka has yet
0 break a Southland record
Mitsuno's double victory' in the
40-880 were better than San Fran.
't isco times this year of 53.7 and
~ :12,
respectively. The same goes
t or L.A.'s marks in the 70 high,
bile, broadjump and 880 relay. Yet.
t doesn't prove a thing as track
and weather conditions (all im.
J·ortant to athletes) vary drastic,
Jl]y.
-HH.
0

I

1956 JAICL H,"sel" Relays Results

t6~ored Ie title4072-40.
Theled
Constituents
also
points
by near·triple

*

*

•

' ''inner Beebee Kataoka w!)o won
b)th sprints and missed winning Summaries of the 1956 JACL Ni. Frank Naito (P), Richard Nozakl (H),
lle broadjump by three inches.
sei Relays:
Jerry Osumi (ViLA). 5.6s. (New ree.
ord:
old mark 5.8 Eddie Setogucltl
I M ost e xh 1'laratlng
performance,
OPEN DIVISION
1952-54).
however, proved to be the gentle
Broad jump - Won by Franklin
120 lows-Won by Dave Sato (WLA.),
and graceful roll of John Kanaya of Chong (H) 21-10; John Itagakl (B) and George Nagami (WLA), Rav Ogawa
.
..
Bob Kameoka (H) both 21-5; Ron Fu- (B), Shig Ogata (WLA). 149. (New
Santa Clara 10 the open high Jump. jlno (WLA) 21-4.
record: olq mark 14.3 Jerry Kwock
He takes three paces from the left . Shot put-Won by Paul Ka9bUani 1953. Dave Sato 1955).
'd
f th
da d
.
(WLA) 4-9
~;
Da\e Tokoro (WLA)
High jum_Won by Jerry Ozawa
S. e 0
e stan rand sprmgs 4-1'~;
Kaz Ok! (WLA) 43-3' Ron Fu- (C) 5-5; Bob Tamura (OC) and Ed
pward. The dark-skinned bespec- jino (WLA) 42.
•
Kishimoto (C) 5-4; Rodger Kame (W~c1ed
lad negotiated 6 ft. 1f.! in. Qn sat~
~c:bYKoi,
I~sko
L~i;on
by Beebee Kataoka (C).
IS first try after making 5 ft. 111/81 Vic MatsuDO), WLA·Nisei Trading, Frank- Naito (P), Dave Sato (WLA).
i 1. on his third try to break the Unattached team. 45.25.
George Nakagami (WLA), 10.75.
,
. .
100-Won by Bob Katneoka (H), Ray
660 relay-Won by WlooA JACL-Nisel
C dest Southland NISei track meet Sugiyama (WLA). Bob Iwasaki (H). Trading (Shig Ogata, Tom Hayashi.
~cord
in the books-Tsuneo Ta- Tom Uyeda (VI. lO.2s.
George Nagami, Dave Saw'>. Hobos.
,
k f 5 ft 1011.'
d
880-Wlm by Victor Mitsllno (H), O.C. Jays, 1'13. (New record : old
~a
s mar 0
•
18 ill. rna e Roy Kunisawa (OC). Ken Ando (WL- mark 1:13.7 Hobos 1955).
lit Fl'e'mont High .June 3, 1934.
1A). Klyoshi Nishimoto (WLA). 2:11.5.
660-Won by I\tinoru Nakamllra (WLA), Taka Tanaka (OC)' Robert SakaHigh jump .- Won by John K~nay
moto (WLA), Ted Abo (WLA). 1:33.1.
I Kanaya, was too tired to leap (SC)
6- %; Jimmy Endow (V) a·8'.;
nuch higher that late afternoon- Victor Suzuki (P) 5-6'.; Ichiro Ha.
Team scoring: WLA-Nlsel Trading
h .'lVing been suited since 2 p.m. shimoto -(WLA) 5·5. (New record. Old 72. Hobos 40. Constituents 40. O.C. Jaya
't
d
th
.
t
'll
mark
5-10~8
T.
Tawa
1934).
34,
Pasadena
W h en 1 was warm an
e aIrs 1 ,
120 lows-Won by Shoji Yasuda (W_ _ _ _12.
_ _ _ _ _ __
tie ~y
the engineering student LA), Bill Saito (WLA), Clyde Ikuta
Lkes it. It was past 5 p.m when (HJ. David Yamada (H). 13.85.
.
..
220-Won by Bob Kameoka (H), Tom
e set the new hIgh Jump mark, Uyeda (V)' Bill Saito (WLA), Ray
hoosing a moment when the cool Sugiyama ("'LA). 22.65.
ea breezes held still.
70.highs-Won by Dave Yamada (H),
ShOll' Yasuda (WLA), Clyde Ikuta
I Though the only non-Southlander (H). Kanji Mochidome (WLA), 9.25
~)mpeting
in the Relays wearin~
(New record. Old mark 9.3 Jim Abe
t .tS San Jose State warm-up suit, 19~ie-won
by Ken Ando (WLA), Tak
Kanaya might be regarded as a Watanabe (H). Hikowo Hashimoto (W50uthlander as he, is temporarily LA). Roy Kunlsawa (OC) 5:17.4.
With announcement that the Los
·
880 Iwasaki,
Relay-Won
by Mltsuno),
Hobos (KameAngeles Cl·v·c
audl'torl'urn and ex1oye d a t Ed war d s AFB , w h lch
en~
oka,
Chong,
WLA1
position hall would be situated in
sm L.A. county near Lancaster. Nisei Trading; VaNey . 1:34.4.
In checking
the 1934 meet at the Franklm
440-WonChong
by ',coor
Mltsl'-!1 o .( II) an area
bounded by El'ghth and
.
(H). Klyosh, N15hl,
Tafu Shunpo, Tsuneo Tawa of Har- moto (WllA). Bob Setoguchl WLA),
bOI City had to beat his brother 52.45. (New record. Old mark 53.2 S. Olympic Blvd., Flower and Hill
'/[oto for one of the 16 records H~!isc;lg:
Hobos 120. WLA-Ni- streets, Nisei bowlers this week
L'oken that afternoon. Larry Taji- sei Trading 104. Valley 18. Santa Clara were beginning to express concern
,.. was one of the judges of the 10. O.C. Jays 8. Pasadena 4, U'nattach- with the locale of their present
meet.
ed 4.
houses within the proposed area.
JUNIOR tHVISION
I Victor Mitsuno's 440 victory Broad jum_Won by Jimmy TakaVogue Bowl (scene of the 1951
«1St running event of the day-was hash I (OC) 20-3'2; Beebee Kataoka JACL national tournament) ,has
(C) 20-\2; Jiro Nakagawa (WLA) 19- seven. Nisei leagues going at'the
I a sparkling effort at 52.4s around 7',,;
Frank Ishihara (WLA) 19·7. (New present time. Angelus Bowl, a block
t vo curves. In the old books, the record; old mark 19-10h, Ron Fujino
dlO marks were kept seperate for 1955).
away. has four Nisei leagues.
.by Hobos (Jerri I They will have to find new bases
Ie -curve and around two CUI'ves. 04<l-~d. sum" Joreblay-Won
n Iwasak" Ray Ogawa,
lIntsuno, who also won the 880. Richard Nozaki), O.. C Jays. no third. 10 whIch to operate as a 1960 tarbliterated another prewar stan. 46.65. (New record: old mark 47.5 BO' get date was made public.
bos 1954).
P a u I Uyemura Rafu Shimpo
ard-Shozo Hiraizumi's 53.2s. recShot put.-Won by Jerry Osuml (ft)
. ' • ".
I'd of 1940.
53-10',; Lou Kita5hima (WLA) 48.4; sports colummst, felt.
I m sure
Mitsuno specialized in the 440 Gene Mochizuki (WLA) 48·1; Minoru that it will not be for a long time
t lis past season for Marshall High. ~aI\A)(47>.
~tde
l~g
yet, but at any rate the. alley has
I ut in the Relays, he specialized in old mark 52-9 Sei Mlyano 1955).
to gO. It means (they) Will have to
50-Won by Beebee Kataoka (C), find a new home or build one for
themselves.
I running period. He ran 110 yards
h the 440 relay, 220 in the 880 reJackie Robinson awarded
"I wonder, could there be backaIY helping the Hobos win both
ing for a bowling alley?"
events, plus his 440 and 880. It was
NAACP Spingarn medal
Uyemura was referring to a Nili.Jdicative of the afternoon with
sei-owned building and enterprise
NEW
YORK.
For
the
first
time
I oung lads struggling in near-dein the history of the NAACP. the catering to the enjoyment of thouClthlon fashion.
sands of Nisei keglers in Los AnOpen division high point man of coveted Spingarn Medal, annually
geles.
h e afternoon, Bobby Kameoka awarded to a Negro American for
~ rested the 100 and 220 sprints in distinguished &chivement. will be
I 0.2 and 22.6s., respectivel)'. At presented to an athlete - Jackie
r anclw, the furlong is run straight- Robinson of the Brooklyn Dodgers.
way. He ran two legs in the 440
The me d a 1 was awarded to
nd 880 relay events for the Hobos Jackie for "his superb sportsmannd tied for second in the broad- ship, his pioneer role in breaking
I~
ump at 21 ft. 5 in. Beebee Kata- the color bar in organized baseball.
One of the Largest Selections
ka was junior division hig~ont
and his civic consciousness," parti·
winner.
cularly hi.. work in the efforts to
East: 2438 E. 1st st.
AN 9-2117 I '
I Winner in the broadjump was curb juvenile delinquency. Joining West: 2421 W. Jefferson RE 1·2121
IJ"ranklin Chong, decathlon star and the Brooklyn Dodgers as an infieldJOHN TV SAITO
Jl ISS high·point athlete, at 21 ft. 10 er in 1947. he became the first NeSalem Yagawa
Tek Takasugl
~ I. Chong ran two legs of the 440 gro major league baseball player.
K"jlkawa Tom Yokoe
I nd 880 relay for the Hobos, and Customarily presentation of the Fred
James NakaKawa
Philip Lyou
Harold RobinsOD
Emm:! Ramos
f'lished second in the qual'ter- award is made at a public meeting
roile.
during the NAACP annual convenThe other open division record- tion. However. due to the Dodgers'
reaker was spry David Yamada schedule, Robinson was unable to
n the 70 high hurdles at 9.2s. bet- attend the convention which is
&omplete Line of Oriental Fooclll
ering Jim Abe's 9.3 made in 1954, meeting in San Francisco t his
Totu. Age. Maguro & Sea BaSI '
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY
nd ekeing Shoji Yasuda of WLA, week. Presentation of the award
3316 FenkeU Ave. - UN 2-0658
who had won in 9.3 at the JACL will be made in New York at a lat·
er dae, probably after the close of
Detroit 21, Mich.
Olympics at San Francisco.
Tom Sano of Fowler. entered in the baseball season.
he shotput, did not appear as a
eritable unknown Tom Kashitani
ASK
f West L.A. won at 44 It. 9114 in.
r
FOR
A slow 1m.20s. first lap in the mile
I ugured the 5:17.4 time by winner
- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN :Ken Ando of West L.A.
I Five lovely young ladies in white
~ho
added a touch of glamor to the
I'
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif.
fternoon presented trophies, medls 'and handbags to winners. Pert
Daily 5:30-9 p.m. Sat.
Phones: Be'll. AX 1-4586
fllitzi Miya, queen of the 1956 Nisei
8 a,m.-9 p.lII. Closed Sunday
BUll.: TE 0-1151. VE 9-4351
1.elays, was assisted by Virginia
)
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FROM T-HE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Quick philosophizing
Dever
• We told you last week about Lee Chia,
chief of the Tokyo bUl\eau of Central
N e ws Agency of China, who currently is
on the American leg of a globe-girdling
assignment. In addition to being a learned
gentleman , crack reporter, connoisseur of
feminine beauty and amiable companion,
Lee is also a philosopher of sorts. " Most
Chinese are, aren't. they?" he asks. This week we'd like to
rl!port on some of Lee's thinking r egarding the people of the
t:nited States, J apan and China.
Americans, Lee says, suddenly h ave been confronted with
the frightening realization that they are a world power, a leader, a people ",ith a destiny. This role was thru.st on them with(Jut their askmg for it. They won a war and found a responsibility. They wish the responsibility would go away so they
c.m go back to being the happy, gregarious, often naive, always
generous, sometimes bigoted, carefree people they u sed to be.
o ut they know they cannot return to the life that was. So they
blunder along with a foreign policy that isn't any policy at all.
"Washington merely reacts to Moscow," ilee observes.
"The people in the Kremlin frown and Washington frowns .
The Kremlin smiles and W ashington smiles. Is there any woncer that the Nationalists on Formosa and the J apanese tremble
when they c()Osider American foreign policy? There is no
policy. So they try to tread the middle road, wondering what
Llo)ey must do next to remain whole."

DETERMINATION TO STAY ALIVE
• Lee says the Chinese have a national philosophy which at
this point boils down to a determination merely to stay alive.
And so somehow or other they put enough in their bellies to
,ustain life al,d nuture the will to retain their identity. This,
he says, is to be seen on Formosa, where the Nationalists stubbornly plot a return to the mainland. And on the mainland,
where one mU'5t agree with the Communist conquerors to hang
onto one's head, there are many who smile and comply and are
practical even though there may be hate hidden deep within
hearts.
And the Japanese? Lee knew the prewar Japan, and he
has lived the last ten years in a conquered Japan struggling
to regai nits feet. "When the Japanese set a goa!." he says;
"they work with tremendous energy to achieve it. But once
t'ley have reached that goal, or have been thwarted in their
attempts to reach it, they are a lost people. They don't know
what to do npxt. And so they mill arolind waiting for a new
3eader to establish a new goal for them. And then once more
they will be 3n amazingly industrious and productive people,
for they will KnOW again what they are working for."
Of course the philosophies of a people as complex as the
Americans, the Chinese or the Japanese cannt be discussed
;:odequately within the limits of a single column, but the above
is a distillaticn of Lee Chia's thinking. It seems to me he's
struck pretty close to the mark.

HORSEPOWER VS. MANPOWER
One of tht' people Lee Chia met in Denver was Marco Liang,
Chinese student who opened an Oriental art goods shop and
launched, incidentally, a venture which might have revolutionized the local taxi business. Marco imported 11 pedicabs,
which are rickshas propelled by a man pedalling a bicycle
type arrangerr,ent up front. By the time Marco got all his bills
added up, he found the pedicabs cost him a cool $20,000.
But his trouble was only starting. The taxi interest got
excited. City inspectors found the pedicabs, powered by several brawny iootball players, were a traffic hazard. The cabs
weren't properly lighted, and the insurors suddenly upped the
p!'emiums. Mflrco's pedicabs have been grounded temporarily
ty the law. As this is being written, Marco and his attorneys
have asked the courts to rule. This is country that was conquered by men on horseback, and there may be some opposi tion to the P:'oposition that horsepower shoulc be displaced
by manpower.

•
~

~

•
This issue brings another volume of
the Paeific Citizen to a close and it being
mid-year, it seems fitting to look back
and ahead . . . Looking back, most aggravating was the spoilage and damage
to the circulation office by vandals on
six different occasions. Most satisfying
were the comments on the 1955 Holiday
Issue commemorating the 25th JACL an niversary
Looking ahead, most solicitous at this point is
the forthcoming national JACL convention when we render
our biennial I'eport to the membership. Ever-intriguing as we
Flart another volume in July is the year- end Holiday Issue.
As yet, there have been no special themes selected.
I

•
Our friends who visit us at the office from time to time
have often asked what steps are met to publish each week
.. Our arrangements with S11in Nichi Bei call for providing
of news copy and advertising m atter throughout the week~taring
with Friday afternoon with such items as vital statistics, short stories and some columns . . . The bulk of our columns are set on Tuesday as well as many of the stories that
reach our de!'k by that morning. Our corrections, headlines
Continued on Page 7

Honorary' ·sei'

I

Los Angcle;
DENVER.-The I ssei JACL, KoenRecently our cd Harry Honda echoed what
kai group of Colorado form erly
we and numerous oth~l'
JACL read~
and
head d by Z. Kanegaye, met with
friends ha ve often wondered about--"unJapaNational JACL Director Mas W.
n ese" names on the JACL membership roster.
Satow on June 10, at the Cathay
We've often wondered about who they were,
Post, to pledge continued support
wby they joined, and how they became inter.Df the JACL program.
ested in J apanese Americans. Havin'g our curIDr. S. E. Hayano. president of
osity aroused about "Chonmage-san" J ohnny
the Denver Nikkeijinkai attended the meeting. a nd designated Dr. Glynn who used to be with ihe Arizona chap till' as public relations
K. K. Miyamoto as chairman of the clirector, as well as an active Thousand Club member of the Pacific
Nikkeijinkai committee to assist in Southwest area, we wrote him some questions.
In reply we received a heart-warming le tter from John Glynn
the financial support of the National
JACL program. Henry Suzuki as- which would be of Interest to all Nisei. as follo ws:
"In regard to my interest in th e
sisted as interpretel' in interpre ting
the various technical and legalistic Nisei-. Having been raised in the
problems confronted by the Nation- wheat country of Kan sas where no
al JACL , as it a ffects the Issei in one knows of any discrimination , I
encountered my first trouble in
America.
.
Among the I ssei attending were: T exas through their policy of reFrank Torlzawa, Harry G. Matoba fusing to let Negro Americans sit
S. Nakamura. S. Ozawa , Z. Kanegave: in the front section of busses and
Dr. K. K. Miyamoto, K. Ikuma, K. Su- segregating them into the rear seczuki, T K Ogasawara of the Colorado.
•
Times, Dr F. E. Hayano. I. Kumagai,
bon for Colored Folks'.
"Coming to Arizona in 1943 1
Kawamura, and U. Ish lzaka.
The JACL .was represented by must confess, I knew nothing or'the
Henry SU ~Ukl,.
John Sak~m,
evacuation until considerably after
Robert Honuc~l
, Tak ~era
sak l, Mas it had occurred. But when I learned
Satow and Min YasUl.
of it, considered it a most disgraceful happening of the U.S. After servVentura County JACL
lice duripg WW2 and subsequent
.•
d f JI 4
discharge I returned to Glendale ,
P'CniC rea Y or u Y
IArizona, as a department store John "Chonmage" Glynn, stauncb
OXNARD. - The annual Ventura ma~ger
and made num
.e r~us
ac- friend of the Nisei and AlbuquerCounty JACL picnic will
ld q~mtance
.among the NISeI there. que JACLer, seems to have abanat Mandalay Beach July 4, accordMy POSlt~
~av
me a chance donded his "chonmage" for an
ing to chapter president Dash Ka- to pu.t four r:rlSel grrls to work at attractive "hige".
namori. A fishing derby from da _ one tl~e,
,,:,h.lCh broke a precedent
•
there ID hltlOg practices. Though
. ~
b rea k preced es t h e general PICruC
ti
d
. d
tIthe 1000 Club there and is also ac
activities scheduled from 11 a.m.
somte qhuesd oJ;le mhY JUN~·en
! I tive in the Americ~nLgl
' on thereTh
h te
hi h .
..
wen a ea an d t e
lsel grr s
c IS provldmg pro v e d their abilities and were
Smiling Johnny of the big friende ? ap 1',
soft dnnks. bee I and watermelon,
t ua II
ted .
d rf 1 ly "ojos" is at present sporting a
is suggesting those attending to even
y b ~ accep dID ~ wbon e f ~ I terrifically impressive beard acc
bring the ir picnic lunches. Games, 'lva
eblioss'The. - ' to a snapshot received Says he·
y a concerdne .
d
tr · · h t
ow wor k ers, an th e pu c.
IS
Pthnze.s~li
a
eafstuhl e un are gave other business houses the in- "Oh yes, this is the 250th Anniv0
eI Ig g hts 0
e day.
ti
to f II
't .
l'
ersary of Albuquerque and we all
The local Japanese cemetery ~n
.ve l k 0 o~
SUI m ~mp
oymg have had to grow beards and what
1
Ifence project will begin immediate- .1 ~e l •c e~ s, t:' t son;: 0 ['my ow~ ' a burly-looking bunch this is' We
Iy after the picnic, according to ti~1T
s ~tha
ua
f? 0 er dlDde.'dposI- have to wear this foliage th;ougb
Ka namor'
ons WI 0 th er Il'ffiS an
lex- ,
President
.
. . I..
ceptionally-well."
July 14-instead of Rock-and-Roll.
Speclal recogmtlOn was gIVen last
,
,
..
it will be Itch-and-Scratch. "
week by the chapter to nine Oxnard
A Fnend 5 WIsh
A
Othe?
High School g7aduates; Tsuj.io KaContinues Johnny, "I sincerely
ny
rs.
_._
to, Dean DtaOl, H~len
Hosakl,. Har- hope that more and more Nisei will
~f
any readers have non - ~ Isel
ry Tanaka, lY!aggle Yams~l,
No- become inters~d
in civic prob_,friends "Who are JACL. m e!llbers
buko ~a.kshlIn,
Sam Noml, Nor- lems , politics, etc. and work for and who desel'Ve m~ntio
10 ~e
man Klrihara and Frallk H~ta.,
~uch
good causes as the JACL En- PC . ~oun
s for theu' worthwhile '
Kato, who served as hIS class dowment Fund Thousand Club and IactlVie~
10 the cause of human represident for three ter~s,
was such. If they all pitch in, the Nisei lations and goodwill, inte~a?Q
named the mo.st ou t:sandm~
stu- Americans can prevent such a trag_ la?-d w~at-hveyou,
p1eas~
wrlte~.
dent. body presld~t
ID the h lst or~
ic happening as the Evacuation 'We _w~
.be happy to give credit
of hIS sch~ol.
Kunhara and Noml from ever happening ag/iin. Some w~e
It .IS due to all good honorary
are ~F
life members. the .latter tend to shy away from politics but Nlsel. L~ft
off ;the old barrel and
recelvmg a UCL~
scholarshIp.
leading examples like Mike Masa- let the light shme.
oka should be an example for many
to follow in the realm of politics
Utah Nisei ordained
L.A. Japanese Casualty
and good government.
SALT LAKE CITY. - Peter Iwao
"The Nisei will realize how much
Insurance Association
Ota, son of the Rev. and Mrs. To- they can actually accomplish and
Complete Insurance Protection
suke Ota, was ordained to the min- more aggressive Nisei like Mike
istry of the Presbytery of Utah at will make them politically strongAihara Ins. Agency
the Japanese Church of Christ June er. The Nisei should never allow
27.
Alhara-Rlroto-KakJta
themselves to become politically
114 80. San Pedro
MU 90U
weak and impotent.
MENTION PACIFIC ' CITIZEN
"We were able to get a couple of
Anson T. Fujioka
Nisei on the teaching staffs i.iT this
R9Dm 206, 312 E, 1st St.
I
TO OUR ADVERTISERS
MA 6-43l/3
AN 3-1109
area and if more had been available, I oouid have gotten many
Funakoshi Ins. Agency
more placed. We really feel that a
Wlme Funakoshl - M_ Masuna".
lot of progress has been made and
. 218 So. Sdn Pedro St.
MA. 6-5215
Res. GLadswne t-5tU
with all the present effective public
relations, more progress will be
: made in the future. A lot more.
Hirohata Ins. Agency
progress can always be made ill
MU 1215 354 B. 1st 8t. A'II 7-S8OS
-----. every area."
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Updating John

Two and a half years ago, John
IGlynn
moved to Albuquerque, N.M. ,
and to manage· a Western Clothing
store, but shortly thereafter he
Iwent
into bus iness for himself and

VERY TRULY
YOURS: by Harry K. Honda
,

Informed membership

SMOGLITES: by Mary Oyama

Ask us now for free Information

now operates the thriving and attractive Stocktman's Store. Now a
member of the Albuqer~
chaptel', he holds the chairmansrup 01

Inouye Ins. Agency

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
NorWalk, Cali!.
IrOrrey "'5'17.

Tom T. Ito
889 Del
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WASHINGTON NEWSLEnER: by Mike Masaoka

Waller-Mc(arran acl
WasJ1ington
• June 27 marked the fourth anniversary
of the enactment, over President Truman's veto, of the Immigration and Nationality (Walter-McCarran) Act of 1952.
Though much of the controversy over
the legislation. continues to rage, it is interesting to observe that most of the dire
predictions made concerning its operations
have, happily, proved groundless and that most of the beneficial consequences claimed for Asians, particularly those of
Japanese ancf'stry, have. also happily, come about.
Since the Act itself did not become operative until December 24, 1952, ::mly three and a half years have passed since its
effective date
In this short period of time, nearly 25,000 resident alien
Japanese who previously were denied the privileges of citizenship have become naturalized citizens of their adopted land,
the United States. Morever, some 25,000 immigrant Japanese
have been admitted into this country for permanent residence
10 this same period.
This is not to say that the JACL is completely satisfied
with the Walter-McCarran Act, because it is not. But, history
is vindicating JACL's position . that the 1952 codification represented substantial and significant improvement over the
then existing hodgepodge of laws in the field and would re~lt
in tremendous good for those of Asian ances"try.
At the forthcoming National JACL Convention in San
Francisco this Labor Day weekend, delegates to the National
Council will review this subject matter and determine its course
of action for the next congressional .session. Regardless of specific positions taken in relation to the Walter-McCarran Act,
JACL should continue its role as the champion and spokesman
fer equality of consideration and opportunity for immigration
from the Far East, especially from Japan.

New Coalition in House •••

-

• In the past several sessions of the Congress, the balance of
power has rested with an alliance of Southern Conservatives
and Northern Republicans regardless of which party was in
control. This was particularly true in the House, and especially so in the Rules Committee where Dixiecrat Democrats
teamed with Northern GOPsters with conservative sympathies
to bottle up bills approved by the various legislative committees which the members of this unofficial ad hoc coalition felt
were "radical" or "too liberal" or "socialistic".
It now appears that a new alliance has been made, be1ween the "L!Deral" Democrats and the Northern Republicans.
At least this :s the picture as the House Rules Committee last
week reported out the controversial federal school construction
bill and as the Democrat-Republican bloc attempt to report
out the President's chtil rights program.
The lengths to which the die-hard Southern reactionaries
will go, however, to prevent consideration o~
bills to which
1hey are opposed was demonstrated again last week when
Chairman Howard W. Smith of Virginia prevented a vote
which would have authorized House debate on the civil rights
legislation by adroit parliamentary maneuvering.
The "liberals" in the Congress must learn and practice the
same persistent and consistent techniques used by the Dixiecrats if they are ever to win their legislative battles consistently. They must be willing to devote as much time and attention
to those bills in which they are concerned as those who oppose
them. And, most important, they mUst - be as united behind
1.he bills they want as the opposition is bound together.
In any event, analysis of the reasons motivating this new
coalition in Ccngress appears to point to the desire of both the
Northern Democrats and the Northern Republicans to secure
the Negro vote, which in several key and pivotal states may
be the crucial factor in whether one party's candidates or the
"ther's will win the November congressional and presidential
elections.
As far as the chances for the school construction bill is
("{)ncerned, it will probably hinge on whether the so-called
Powell Amendment denying funds to school districts prac1icing racial segregation is voted by the House or not.
And, the House vote on any civil rights bill will be more
or less for the record alone, for it is inconceivable at this point
that the hard-core of the Southern resistance in the Senate will
allow any leg rslation which they so vehemently oppose to be
enacted so late in the session without a filibuster. This threat
of filibuster. which would endanger the entire legislative program, serves as a potent re"!inder to all alliances and coalitions in the Congress that the Deep South of old lives on and
cannot be ignored or bypassed.

Mieko Kosobayashi . • •

-

Five years minus one day after she became secretary of
tile Washington JACL Office, Mieko Kosobayashi, affectionately known 2S Myke, resigned to accept ary Air Force assignment in Japan
Myke joined the Washington Office when the legislative
battle for naturalization and immigration privileges for persons of Japanese ancestry was reaching a climax. After the
enactment of the Walter-McCarran Act in 1952, she participated in the adjustment period when the Washington Office
was engaged in the not, so dramatic but nevertheleSS just as
;mportant responsibility of "watchdog" of Issei-Nisei interests.
A friendly, personable young lady, she was most helpful
to many who visited the Office for information or help. A con~cientous
and able worker, she spent long and tedious hours
;n the Office to make certain that the necessary letters and
statements w-ere out on time.
Though we shall miss her, both as a secretary and a a
!lerson, we wish her well in her new assignment. We know
that the Air Force has gained a competent secretary and the

9 Weeks

-Magnuson
- - and Dirksen support of evacuation claims bilr on
Senale floor enabled earlier consideration Ihan was expecleti
WASHINGTON. - Hope that the traditional concept into considera- in such matters. On -the ofr.er
House would be able to concur in tion.
hand, I do not believe that this
the Senate amendment to the evac" West Coast internees who suf- limita tion prevents the Attorne:y
uation claims bill was expressE!d fered property losses as a cnr,se· General from reaching a settle.i:his week by Mike Masaoka, Wash- quence of the evacuation, and not ment a claims over $100.000 and
ington representative of the Japa- of their internment, are also recog- for amounts in excess of $100.000
nese American Citizens League and nized as eligible claimants. In this when that claim is in litigation
Committee on Japanese American connection it should be made clear before the Court of Claims and is
Evacuation Claims.
that other internees, incl uding agreed to by both the claImant
The expression came after Ma- those of Japanese ancestry r esiding and the court itself, for this is an
saoka had talked with counsel Cy outside of the evacuated areas, established principle which this
Brickfield and staff director Walter were able to carry on th eir bn<;l- Senate amendme nt does not im.
Lee of the House Judiciary Com- ·nesses and to maintain their homes, pinge upon. Also, it is my opini<m
mittee.
even though they were interned, that this S1oo,OOO limitation on the
Masaoka, in the meantime, ex- because their families and friend!) Attorney General's power to com.
pressed his thanks to Senators War- were able to carry on their a('ti"i· promise claims does not prohibit ·
ren G. Magnuson (D ., Wa-sh .) and ties in their behalf. This wa ~ not the Court of Claims from m aking
Everett M. Dirksen (R., Ill.) for true in the case of west coast in· an a ward in excess of that amount.
their statements in the Congres- ternees from the evacuated areas
" In any event. this legislation is
sional Record and for their leader- Bince their families and their needed in order that this program
ship in securing consideration of friends of Japanese ancestry were -can be completed within a reasonthe bill much earlier than would subsequently removed and, there· able period so that those who sufhave been otherwise possible.
fore, not able to continue the op- fered the· loss-es and who filed
In lengthy statements detailing erations on behalf of these inter- claims may be the beneficiaries
the reasons for the Evacuation nees. It is clear that no disloyal of this legislation of grace wbile
Claims Act of 1948, the need for person will be compensated, how· they are still alive."
.
the expeditious determination of ever, because of the so-called dang·
In commenting on the items
the remaining claims, and what erous internees were expatriated which were eliminated, Senator
HR 7763 sought to accomplish , or deported to Japan during and Magnuson . said: "The Chairman
Senators Dirksen and Magnuson after the war and are not in this of the Judiciary SlIbcommittee on
eloquently supported the .evacua· country at this time.
Claims introduc.ed HR 1763, 1p
tion claims bill then pending before
"Finally, some 75 claims totaling include those recommendations
the Senate.
some' $150,000 which were post- which the subcommittee on twd
Senator Dirksen, in advocating marked prior to the January 3, occasions had felt required legislathe compromise settlement of the 1950, deadline but were received tion. Unfortunately, not beca
. us~
larger remaining claims, said:
after that. bar dat~
by the Attorney they lacked merit, but because
"The -proposed legislation is the Gen~ral
m Was~gton
. are ~ ~e
'their inclusion would substantially
lGgical extension of the compro- ! conslder~
as tunely ~ed
Wlthin reopen the entire project and would
mise settlement program for the the meanmg of the act.
thereby delay, and not expedite,
smaller claims. Unless it is apSenator Magnuson who then Iol- the final conclusion of this propreved, it will take another decade lowed Senator Dirksen, included in gram: the House Judiciary comor more to complete this program. his statement the House report and mittee eliminated provisions direct" In addition to this compromise elaborated on the Senate amend- ing the Attorney General to more
settlement authority, with a Court ment and the items which were liberally and generously evalu~
of Claims alternative. HR 7763 vali- eliminated in the House Judiciary management and cons.ervation eXdates three types of claims pres- Subcommittee on Claims.
- penses, crop losses, and reJ!tal
ently not considered compensable.
Said Senator Magnuson: "The values.
..
" P rofit and non-profit corpora· Senate Committee on·the Judiciary
" At the same time, the Ho\U!e
tions, the majority of whose stock accepted the House-approved bill Judiciary Committee made it clear
or members on December 7, 1941, with but one. am~ndet
, and that that its actions did not foreclose
were persons of Japanese ancestry to limit the authority of the Attor- future consideration of these items
are declared to be eligible claim- ney General to compromise in an by the Attorney General, f6r it j~
ants. In the light of common busi· amount 'not to exceed S100,OOO' .
intended that the AttorneY' General
ness practices, where corporate
" It is my belief that this Senate continue to delennine the exterit
entities are recognized as legal amendment is an appropriate one, or amOU11t of the losses suffered
personages, we believe that this for the Attorney General should on the same basis as be has beeJ:i
I claims program should take this have »ome limits to his discretion doing siItce the inception of tIle
~
PI1?gram.

I
I

I

I

I

Los Angeles·county FEPC proposallabled c~=ermsHl
by 4-1 yole; CLers Inlroduced'ior' bill
I
:th~;s

While admitting some discrim-or religious grounds a misdemean·
ination about hiring .of minority- or and create a five-man commisg r 0 u p workers in Los Angeles sion to enforce the act.
county area industries, there is not
John Anson Ford, who favors the
enough to make the issue big law, then motioned for " more
enough tQ require a corrective law, time" to study its ramifications,
the board of supervisors indicated resulting in the 4-1 decision.
Tuesday.
BOard chairman Burton Chace,
The board voted 4-1 to "take un- who cast the single "no" vote, inder advisement" arguments on a sisted it was a state-level problem
proposed county fair employment and argued that a county ordinance, only applicable in unincorpractices ordinance.
The action is construed as plac- porated territory, would be inefing the subject for further study fective.
Proponents included representaand may be reopened at a future
tives from the Catholic Lab 0 r
date.
Tats Kushida, So. Calif. JACL Institute, American Jewish Conregional director, and Saburo Kido, gress, So. Calif. Council of Protespast National JACL president, were tant Church. NAACP, Church Fedpresented as those urging passage eration of Los Angeles and others.
Opponents to the measure, while
of the ordinance.
The original motion for a county- favoring non-discrimination, acwide FEPC was made by Kenneth cented the problem should be cured
Hahn to m a k e discrimination by education and cooperation-not
against applicant worker on racial force.

may seek recourse to the Court of
Claims for a final determinatioQ
on judicial grounds."
HR 7763, as amended, was passed
by the House unanimously OD
March 5, and was passed by the
Sen ate unanimously with tine
amendment, limiting compromise
settlements t.o $100,000, on June 19;
_ _ _ _ _ __

x----* -----

CALENDAR
lune 3& (Saturday)

United States Government an unofficial ambassadoress who will
contribute much to better international understanding and relations. Myke's frlends in and out
of JACL join inwishing her "bon
voyage" and "Godspeed".

Placer County Republican central
committee, a post he had filled for
ma~
years.
.
His place on the committee has
been filled by his youngest brothel
Tadashi, who was elected as one
of the four members from the district 2 to the county committee in
the June 5 election.
However, Tadashi won't be the
only Yego active in county politics.
In the same ·election, his brother
Masayuki Yego Was elected to the
Placer County Democratic central
committee, also from district 2.
The county clerk's office be-re
this past week confirmed their elec·
tion.

Park.

-

luly 1 (Swutay)

Reno-Community picniC. Californlli
Bldg.
Sonoma County - Community picnic,
Doran State Park. Bodega Bay.
Cleveland - Community picnic, We.
gand's Lake Park.
lull' 4 (Wednesday)

Ventura County-Communlty picnic.
West L.A.-Community picnic. Lader.
Park.
luly 15 (Sunday)

Pasadena-8teak Sake, Oak Grove
Park. 3 p.m.
Detroit-Communlty picnic, Middle
Rouge Park.
SeattJe-Communlty picnic.
Twin CIties-Fishing derby. Forest
Lake.

.

Eden Townshlo---Communlty picmlc.
Roberts Rec. Area 1. Oakland, 11 a.m.

I

'til Convention Time

-.

D .C.-Graduates· picnic supper, Bomewood Recreation Center, 4 p.m .•
dance, g . p .m .
Orange County - Inter-Club CouncD
carnival, Buena Park Recreatioll

Yego brothers win county political posts;
Tad goes Repub~ican,.
Masyuki~emocrt
AUBURN. - For many years the
late Tom M. Yego was known
among the Nisei and in Placer
..
....
Co~
as . Mr. Republican for hIS
activIties m behalf of the GOP.
At his untimely death last F ebruary he was a member of the

i!~Sae'd

claimants who are not satisfied

I

Chtcag~IO

July 1 (Saturday)

Club Funzapoppln dinner-dance, North Park Hotel, 6:30

p.m,

luly 14 (Saturday)

Stockton-Coronatlon
dinner - dan~,
Empire Room, Clark Hotel, 7:30 p.m.
luly 22 (Sunday)

NC-WNDC-Pre-conventlon rally, Sequoia CL hosts, Rickey's Studlo
Club.
East L.A.-Fishing derby.
Venlce-Culver-Graduates' beach party (tent.)
Downtown L.A.-Benefit concert. Koyasan Hall. Shlge Yano, soprano.
•

July 6 (Fd4ay)
San Jose-Chapter quten dance.
July 1 (Saturday)

LlvlnKstoii-Merced - Lake Yosemite
outing, Scott Island.
Holywd-~ch

lull' • (Su4ax)
p~.

Rey A,.ea· 2. 11 a.m.

SAN FRANCISCO
•

AUG. 31 - SEPT. 3

Playa

del

